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NOTABLE EVENT IN LIFE 
OF HISTORIC ANGLICAN 

CHURCH AT KINGSTON

L MILTON BEATTEAY DEADDEATH Of CAPE CHUNKLoan of $350,000 
Out of Proceeds of 

Guaranteed Bonds

The death of I. Milton Beatteay, a 
well-known resident of West End, oc
curred this morning after an illness of 
about two weeks. He was bom in Car- 
leton sixty-seven years ago, and for thir
ty years was employed with C. & E. 
Everett. The nearest relatives surviving 

niece, Mrs. Harry Milbum, wife ; 
of the wharf superintendent for the j 
Canadian Northern S.S, at Montreal, 
who was in the city last winter, and a 
nephew, David Wallace, of Boston. Mr. 
Beatteay was a member of the Oddfel
lows, and was well known on both sides 
of the harbor. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon, service at 
3.30, from the residence of Mrs. I. O. 
Beatteay, West St. John.

Frederick Cronk, a retired sea cap
tain, a native of Grand Manon, died 
early this morning at the residence of 
his son, Milton Cronk, 22 Acadia street, 
in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

Captain Cronk had resided practically 
all his -life at Grand Manan, but a few 

came to live with his son.

GRAND FAUS
Hundred and Twenty-fifth Anniversary 

Observed With Many Present at The 
Special Services—Unique Features in 
History Taking us- Back to Loyalist 
Days

are aEwart Peters of Nashwaaksis Loses 
Life — Bark Edna M. Smith

years ago
He had been retired for about fifteen 
years, after a very eventful career in 
the coastwise service. He leaves one 
son, Milton, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Edwin Carter, of Linton Falls, Maine. 
A service will be conducted at 22 Acadia 
street tonight and in the morning the 
body will be taken to Grand Manan for 
burial.

Sold I

J Trust Company Paid It To The Con
struction Company

Mr. Carvell Seeking Now to Learn Direction 
Taken By Large Sums and Some Objection 
Raised —Matter Not Determined at Luncheon 
Time—Timber Lands Inquiry Will Not be Re
sumed on Monday-Mr. Carved Wants Berry

t
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—News has 
been received here telling of the drown
ing of Ewart Peters, son of the late 
Richmond Peters, of Nashwaaksis. He 
was seised with cramps while bathing 
at Grand Falls yesterday, and succumbed 
before help could reach him. He was 
on the staff of the Fredericton branch 
for some time and was transferred to 
Grand Falls only a week ago. He was 
nineteen years old. The body will be 
brought home this evenin.

As Harry Greer, of New Marysland, 
was driving in Regent street on Wednes
day his horse got Into a trench and the 
carriage was badly damaged. He says 
there was no light to mark the spot and 
will claim damages from the city.

A wireless message was received this 
morning from Earl Ashbumham, now 
en route to Fredericton, on the steamer 
Megantic. It reported the party all well.

The St. John bark Edna M. Smith 
has been sold to James F. Ewer, of 
Mobile, for $8,000. She was built at Har
vey ten years ago at a cost of $40,000.

THOUSANDS DIE IN BATTLE 
AS PEACE SEEMS NEARER:

to the Royal Bank of Canada for the 
railway company.

The witness said interest was payable 
half yearly. The first interest payment 
was
$67,000 and in May they paid over $80.- 
000 for interest on the debentures. The 
payment of $1,628.92 represented the dif
ference between the interest earned by 
the funds on deposit with them and the 
amount they had paid out for interest 
on the debentures.

On April 9 an order in council au
thorized the payment of $18,866.10 and 
this amount was transferred to the Do
minion Bridge Company and charged 
to the railway company. A similar 
course was followed with $8^40.87 au
thorized on June 16.

On May 27, 1913, $120,000 was author
ized. From this payments were made 
to the railway company, through the 
Royal Bank, $108J800 on June 16, and 
$16,800 on June 27.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that the or- 
der-in-council dated May 27, showed 
that the $120,000 was an advance on ac
count of work estimated to be done dur
ing May and asked if the money was 
being paid before the work was done. 
The witness said that he did not know.

Mr. Carvell read an extract from the 
ordeMn-council showing that $60,000 
was on account of progress estimated 
number 8, and the balance of $70,000 
on account of work done during the 
month of May. Mr. Carvell pointed out 
that the progress estimates were not 
made up until the end of the month 
and asked how it would be possible to 
estimate the work for May before the 
estimates for that month had been made

In the course of their financing the St.
ti%rb-he^TntSrm«

Company of Montreal sums amounting 
to about *860,000. That money ordered 
paid by the provincial goeemment tor 
the construction of the railway was di
verted to repay this loan was stated at 
the Dugal inquiry today- That railway 
funds were used for this purpose made 
the matter one of considerable interest 
and is likely to arouse curiosity regard
ing the reasons for the pressing need of 
the railway *tnen for the large sums 
which they found it necessary to bor- 

in advance of the progress esti-

I

Villa’s Men Capture Zacetecas But 4,500; 
Lives Are Sacrificed and 2,800 Men 
Wounded — Mediators Accomplish All 
But One Thing in Work For Peace 1

in November when they transferred

\

NOTES FROM THE WEST that diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Mexico shall be re
stored, and all other internal affairs con- ! . Il I
sidered settled when a new provisional ! 
government succeeds the Huerta admin- ;
istration. On the representatives of the ] I
Constitutionalists and Huerta govern-1 r | ' ---- - *
ment now devolves the task of select-, * "
ing a provisional president and his cabi-, Rfy q q Lawrence, present rector oi Rev. G. F. Scovti, of West. St John,, 
net. i Kingston church. preacher at anniversary.

Zacatecas, Mexico, June 25 — After 
four days of preliminary fighting, Zace
tecas was captured by the Constitution
alists on Tuesday evening. The dead on 
the Federal side, according to official fig
ures, numbered 4,000 and 2,000 wound
ed, while the losses to the attacking side 
were not stated definitely, though Gen
eral Villa estimates his casualties at 
600 dead and 800 wounded.

The battle was the most hotly con-4 
Mjr. Bury Says Nothing as to Railway tested during the present revolution, in 

Company’s Intentions — Find of Oi the belief of leaders here Fourteen 
. rxT, ,.,i — _ thousand Federal* were entrenched in
m Dirt Huls 45 Miles r rom Regina j seemingly impregnable positions. Five 
Rerwtod thousand prisoners were captured by

^ General Villa's troops.
Twelve cannon, nine military trains, 

Saskatoon, Sask., June 25—George six thousand rifles and three carloads qt 
Bury, vice president of the C. P. R, who cannon and rifle ammunition were cap- 
spent last night in Saskatoon, said he ( tured.
had never before seen the crops in such i The Fédérais were reported to have 
promising condition. With the exception dynamited many buildings of the city 
of a few scattered places, the stand in before evacuating, slaying those of Vit
al! grains was uniformly excellent. la’s troops who had occupied the build- 

Asked if the company were in a posi- ings in the street fighting, 
tion to handle the crop this fall, he said c\-„ p_i„* iu«e,
that every year It was improving and *
that last year there were few com- Niagara Falls, Ont, June 86—Peace 
plaints. This year he expected Iris com- between the United States and Mexico 
pany would be able to do its share. He rests today on a sinjH» condition—the 
would say nothing regarding the In ten- establishment of e new provisional gov- 
tlons of the G. P. R. respecting develop- erament. The Mexican factions have 
ment work in the Calgary oil fields. given guaranty that they will exert every 

Regina, Sask, June 28—A report effort to earn this reward. Last night 
brought into the city last night told of saw completion of protocols agreeing 
the discovery of oil in Southern Sas
katchewan In dirt hills, about eleven 
miles froro the town of Lang, and forty- 
five miles from Regina. It is said that 
black sand was found thirty-five feet 
down and oil soon after. Much excite
ment prevails in the filing of claims all 
around the section.

l
row
™ The information regarding the loan 
was brought out this morning in the evi
dence of B. Hal Brown, president of the 
Prudential Trust Company, while relat
ing the disposition of the proceeds of the 
guaranteed debentures which were de
posited with his company.

Mr. Brown’s evidence regarding the 
receipts and payments in this account 
was completed this morning. Mr. Car
vell then wished to proceed with the ex
amination of the account with the Que
bec and St. John Construction Company 
to learn the direction taken by the large 
amounts which were paid to that ac
count on the order of the railway com- 

when funds were available from 
estimates. Strong objections to

CP. R. Man Says Crops Are 
The Best Ever j

THE CALGARY OIL FELDS
Late last night the siginatures of the 

two setts of delegates and mediating
I

which were left in the church without 
any clue as to the Identity of the donors. 
They were memorial vases, bearing the 
dates 1789-1914.

After dinner was served in the bell, 
a meeting was held in the Agricultural 
Hall, at which Dr. W. S. Carter presid
ed. Rev. W. O. Raymond delivered a 
very interesting address on the history 
of the church and a vote of thanks was 
moved by G. Hudson Flewelling.

More than 860 people gathered in the 
plenipotentiaries were affixed to the pro- historic Trinity church, Kingston, this 
tocols. In effect they provide : morning at the celebration of the 126th

That a provisional government shall | anniversary of the opening of the 
be set up on a certain date, which shall church. The first service was opened at 
be recognized by the nationals of Mex- io.80 o’clock this morning when Rev.

Charles Barker Scovil, of Morristown, N. 
The provisional government shall be , J t a nephew of Sir Frederick Barker, of- 

éonstituted by agreement of delegates j ficiated at the celebration of Holy Corn- 
representing the parties to Mexico’s in- { munion, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
temal struggles! | of Rothesay, rural dean of Kingston,

Diplomatic relations between the j who read the gospel; Rev. G. F. Scovil 
United States and Mexico shall be re- 0f this city, who preached the anniver- 
sumed and recognition accorded the new sary sermon, and Rev. Canon Smithers. 
provisional government. There were 160 communicants. Among

the large concourse of people in the 
church were. Yen. Archdeacon Ray
mond of this city; Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
of Hampton; Rev. F. J. Leroy, Rev. 
Thomas Parker, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
and the rector, Rev. C. Gordon Law- 

General regret was expressed 
that His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was unable to be present, as well as the 
former rector, Rev. H. S. Wain weight, 
and one of the wardens, Col* O. W. Wet, 

Mrs. W. S. Carter presided at the

I

I

ico.

pany
progress . ___
an examination of this account were 
made and at the time for an adjoum- 

for lunch the commission had the 
matter under consideration. THE SERMONment

Mr. Carvell Wants Berry !
Rev. G. F. Scovil of Carleton, Direct 

Descendant of First Rector
No war indemnity shall be paid to the 

United States, or other international sat
isfaction claimed; absolute amnesty to 
foreigners for any and all political of
fenses shall be proclaimed.

Argentina, Brazil and Chile agree to 
recognize the new provisional govern
ment

The mediators and delegates were 
happy today. They felt that a long 
stride toward peace had been taken.

When the court convened for the 
morning session B. Hal Brown, president 
and general manager of the Prudential 
Trust Company, Montreal, again took 
the stand.

Before continuing Mr. Carvell asked 
If - It' were the intention of the commis
sion to resume the timber lands inquiry 
on Monday. It was decided that the Val
ley railway charges should be continued 
Instead and the land charges further ad
journed.

Mr. Fowler objected to this course and 
Mr. Carvell said: Vit is not necessaty 
to disguise the facts. What we want is 
to get Mr. Berry back and will do it if 
it is humanly possible.

Mr. Carvell then proceeded with the 
examination of the witness taking up 
first the St. John and Quebec subscrip
tion account and questioning the witness 
regarding various payments.

The witness explained that the Dom
inion Steel Company would not supply 
the rails until a draft was accepted. The 
draft was not paid until the rails were 
delivered. The drafts were made in De
cember and January and were due in 
April and March.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that the drafts 
bore no evidence that interest was to be 
paid.

Rev. G. S. Scovil, pastor of St. Jude’s 
church, Carleton, a great grandson of 
Rev. James Scovil. first rector of Kings
ton, was the preacher at the anniversary 
service this morning.

His text was taken from Psalm xxii- 
4-5—“Our Fathers trusted in Thee; they 
trusted and Thou didst deliver them. 
They cried unto Thee, and were deliver
ed; They trusted in Thee, and were not 
ashamed.”
(Continued on page 2, third column)

up.
Mr. Carvell asked if any, part of the 

order for *120,000 was applied on the 
loan made by the trust company to the 
railway company if $860,000, and the 
witness said that he did not think so, 
that it was paid to the railway com
pany in the usual way.

Another orderein-council dated May 
27, authorized the payment of $60,001.18 
on account of rails purchased. This 
amount was credited to the company.

On June 4, *82,961.86 was authorized 
by order-in-council. This was 
ferred to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Other payments during June 
were $88,768.95, *16,114.64 and *9,615.37, 
all of which were charged up to the 
railway company.

The witness said that there 
agreement that his company should de
duct ten per cent from the amounts due 
the railway company and credit the ten 
per cent to the loans made by the trust 
company to the railway company. From 
April 80 to July 10 various loans had 
been made to the railway 
totalling $845,626.

Mr. Carvell—Was this a loan to the 
railway company ?

Witness—Yes.
Q.—But the account is in the name of 

the construction company?
A,—The loan was made to the rail

way company, secured by the assets of 
both the railway and the construction 
companies.

Q.—But the account Is In the 
of the construction company?

A.—Yes, but I do not know that we 
would depend upon that to show to 

„ . ,, _ . ., . .. whom the loan was made. Other pay-
Maxwell to the effect that the, ments made on the authority of orders 

work completed to Feb. 28 would jus- in-council were as follows:— 
tify a further guarantee of *900,000 and I june 17> 1918j $7,i6o.24 to the Domin- 
rceommending that an advance of *40,000> inion Bridge Company, 
be made on account of work done in | June 17, 1918, $70.986.90 to Dominion 
March. The effect of the order-in-councii ; Iron & steel Company for rails 
was to authorize the additional guaran- july 10> on pn)grMS estimates, $196,- 
tee- OOO to construction company. The tvit-

ness said that he thought none of these 
payments were applied on the loan.

July 10, $7,298.21. to the Dominion 
Bridge Company.

Aug. 6. 1918, $210,000, progress esti
mate. to the construction company.

Sept. 8, 1918, $190,000, on progress es
timates, construction company.

Sept. 8, 1918, *14,749.98 to the Domin
ion Bridge Company.

Oct. 10, 1918, $116,000 on progress es
timates to the construction company.

Oct. 10, 1918, $8,986.88, to the Domin
ion Bridge Co.

Nov. 16, $40,880, for interest to that 
date, was credited to the railway com
pany and transferred to them through 
the Bank of Montreal.

Nov. 11, 1918, $5,688.84 to the Domin
ion Bridge Company.

Nov. 11, 1918, $100,000 on progress es
timate to the construction company.

Nov. 11, 1918, $126,821.88 to Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company.

Dec. 4, 1918, $160^000 on progress esti
mates, to the construction company.

Dec. 4, 1918, $4,520-60 to Dominion

Rill I FT1N ^ Jan*"$9,078.89 to Dominion 
UULLUIll Bridge Company.

Feb. 2, 1914, $15,268.97, to Dominion 
Bridge Company.

April, 28, 1914, $16,857.28, to Domin
ion Bridge Company.

April 28, 1914, $120,000 on progress es
timates, to construction company.

May 29, 1914, $85.000 was transferred 
to the Bank of Montreal for interest on 
debentures; of this $42,000 was advanced 
by the trust company.

May 5, 1914, $8,370.30,’ to Dominion 
Bridge Comp any.

Maritime-Fresh to strong sonth June 4, 19141 $3,408.55, to Dominion
shifting to west and northwest winds; Bridge Co 4g> Qn progress
showers at firs , estimates; $56,494.60 paid to construction noon
an™. on w j F„:r tonio-ht and Fri- I company; of the balance, $60,760.88, part avenue.

New Englan mociefate west to was applied on loan to railway company, service both at the house and grave. In-
»0^w«twilXg (Continued on page 10. third column) torment was made in Cedar HilL

:rence.

Imore.
organ. _.

A feature of the morning service was 
the reception of two brass flower vases,First Woman Witness at Empress Inquiry

trans- DIGBY HAS DOM OF 
RAIN, AND ELECTRICAL 

SUM DOES DAMAGE

RECORD TRADE IN CANADA
NEXT TEAR PREDICTED

blasts. She heard other whistles earlier 
and they woke her up. She had looked 
out on deck from her cabin and had seen 
that it was quite foggy.

To Mr. Aspinall, of the C. P. R. 
lawyers, she said that she thought some 
of the earlier whistles came from a third 
boat ahead of them.

Charles Bums, an assistant storekeep
er on the Empress, said that he ran up 
from his cabin where he was sleeping 
and then saw the Storstad drawing away 
towards the stern of the liner and par- 
alel to it.

George McConey, junior engineer on 
the Empress, testified that he had just 
gone off duty before the ramming when 
he heard fog signals from his ship. He 
then noticed by the vibration that she 
was going astern.

Quebec, June 26—The Empress wreck 
commission heard the first woman wit- 

this morning, when Miss Townsend, 
an Australian, told of her experience 

She said she and

ness

CONDENSED DESPATCHESwas an after the collision, 
her aunt walked along the steel of the 
Empress and into the water. She went 
down and when she came up there were 

around her in the water with life-

London, June 25—That next year 
there should be a record general trade 
in Canada is the statement made by 
Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, when 
interviewed by a representative of the

Spanish troops defeated Moors near 
Tetuan, Morocco, yesterday with heavy 
loss to the tribesmen. The Spaniards 
lost two officers and forty men killed 
and wounded.

Duke George II of Saxe-Meiningen 
and Hildeburghausen, died today in his 
89th year. His son, Bernhard, bom on 
April 1, 1861, succeeds him.

Yesterday, Alexandra Day, twenty 
thousand women and girls in white, sold 
nearly thirteen million artificial roses for 
the London hospitals.

A steamship went ashore on Brisson 
Rock near Land’s End; in thick fog to
day. The crew were taken off. The fog 
has caused a long list of disasters in the 
English Channel in the last week.

A necklace of brilliants that belonged 
to the late Duchess of Marlborough, 
brought $22,600 in London yesterday ; a 
tiara $14JX)0, and a brooch with bril
liant, $8,000.

Fraser River salmon cannera say that 
Japanese boats bring in more fish and 
advances are paid more faithfuly by 
Japanese than by white men.

A Benz automobile covered a mile on 
the track near London yesterday at the 
rate of one hundred and twenty-eight 
miles an hour.

Half a block of business houses in the 
heart of MacKenzie avenue, Revelstoke, 
B. C., was burned this morning, and 

families turned out of their homes.

Digby, N. S-, June 25—‘This rooming 
Digby experienced the worst electrical 
storm and the heaviest downpour of rain 
for many years. Lightning struck the 
flag pole and bam of Dr. W. F. Read 
in Queen street and caused conetderoble 
damage. Other slight damage occurred 
in various places around town.

men
belts on. One of them promptly pushed 
her away. Coming up again, she was 
assisted by a man named Burt, who had 
a life belt and a suit case. He gave her 
the latter and assisted her to get her 
overcoat off. Though hampered by her 
shoes, she swam fifty yards until .picked 
up by a boat from the collier.

Miss Townsend will be called by C. 
s. Haight, of counsel for the Storstad’s 
owners, to answer questions in regard 
to the whistles she heard the Empress 
blow.
crash she heard three short and two long

company,
Express yesterday.

Canadians would, he says, prefer to 
buy manufactured goods from England 
and trade along this line could be great
ly increased if English manufacturers 
made a me. careful study of Canadian 

...... requirements. At the present time this
The court gave most of the witnesses tra(le had already increased to such an 

permission to go home today but or-

Witness: That was a banking arrange
ment with the railway company.

Q.—Is that a usual arrangement, to 
pay a manufacturing company large 
sums of money for rails before they 
are even manufactured?

Q.—That was the arrangement which 
had to be met.

Mr. Carvell read the order-in-eouncil 
of April 9 setting forth that the railway 
company had applied for a further bond 
guarantee and the report of Provincial 
Engineer

THE HON. H. R. EMMERSOWS 
ILLNESS CONTINUES SERIOUS

Moncton Transcript:—(hi Tuesday 
Dr. F. G. Finlay, specialist of Montreal, 
arrived in Dorchester, accompanied by 
Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Monoton. They | 
held a consultation over the illness of 
Hon. H. R. Emmeron. Mr. Emmerson’s 
friends will regret to learn that he still 
continues in a very weak condition, and 
does not make encouraging gains. His 
heart action continues to be very un
satisfactory.

extent that English manufacturers 
dered Captain Kendall, First Officer should study the question of establish- 
Jones and Engineer Brennan to remain, j ing branches in Canada.

She said that just before thename

. Charlottetown. P.
morning0 ^ “ d*“ *“*! ÎJ*nTm*lL?WlïiX”.ÆÆ«.e

started ^The rare "and‘‘iheteowners! ! rtlmnly and^parf o^'the M^’were

cuna, Walter Bagnell; Skiddoo, Morris bouse two blocks away was demolish- 
Brosnan; Clyde B-, Arthur Burke, and ed. Many of the telephones in the city 
Senator II j were out of commission for a while.

OKI ALL HI 
ON 1 RIVER

i

Ji
DEATH OF J. Q. SIEVERTIn rep’y to Mr- Carvell’s cnmmrnHhat 

none of the checks produced showed 
any endorsement the witness explained 
that they did not require endorsement 

they were deposited to the credit of 
the payee.

An order in council dated April 80, 
was taken up. It showed authority for 
the payment of $110.000 to the railway 
company and the subsequent payments, 

account of this amount, to the rail
way company were traced.

On May 16, $94,600 and on May 27 
$15,400 was paid to the railway company.

The next payment discussed 
of $60,000 which the witness explained 
was accumulated interest which 
transferred to the Bank of Montreal to 
the credit of the witness.

Mr. Carvell questioned the next pay
ment of $1,628.92 and the witness pro
duced a check showing that it was paid

Motor Boat Race Crew Have an 
Unpleasant Time

Halifax, N. S., Jnne 28—Julius G, 
Sievert, tobacconnist, died this morning; 
aged 73. He was an enthusiastic curier 
and salmon fisherman.

!
STORM DESTROYED THREE

HUNDRED BUILDINGS
as

BUSINESS CHANGE 
The Royal Securities Corporation have 

decided to close their branch in this city 
and will handle their local business after
the first of July from the Montreal office, which struck here: late 
II. C. Flood, who is manager of the local night demolished 800 buildings, compos- 
office, has been transferred to Ottawa, ing sixteen city blocks. Scores of persons 
where his father, G. H. Flood, purchasing were reported seriously injured, 
agent for the marine department, is now The wind reached a maximum o 
residing. Kenneth S. Barnes, of this 1 miles an hour at Sioux City, accompan- 
eity, who was also in the local office, j ied by a heavy rainfall. 
will take a position with the company 
at Montreal.

*>many
Militant suffragettes set fire to the 

Episcopal church at Ballylessen near 
Belfast today. The sexton’s opportune 
arrival saved the church.

The Chinese town of Kalgan was loot
ed last night. No details are given.

The Windsor knitting mills at Hag- 
arstown, Maryland, were destroyed by 
lightning, loss $100,000.

Formal recognition has been given to 
the Catholic Church in Servia. The 
government will pay the salaries of an 
archbishop and bishop, and religious in
struction in the schools is allowed, with 
other important privileges to the church.

The lately dismissed chief of police 
of Edmonton says the mayor and sever
al aldermen advised him to let houses of 
ill-fame run a long as there were no 
complaints from the neighbors.

Premier Scott is back in Regina in 
splendid health after his trip around 
the world.

The athletic club pavilion at Barnes, 
England, was burned by suffragettes to
day.

rLast Two Bodies Found
Lethbridge, Alta., June 25—The twv- 

remaining bodies in the Hillerest mine, 
out of its total of 196 victims, have been 
located, but owing to the debris and a 
cave-in, it will be two or three days be
fore they can be brought to the surface.

Watertown, S. D., June 26—A storm 
on TuesdayTo make a start in the Mooney cup

race, and then be forced to spend a long, 
foggy, cheerless night on the waters of 
Grand Bay, was the unpleasant experi
ence of three young men of the North 
End in the motor boat Skiddqo last 
night.

A start was made on the race at 7.10 
o’clock when the weather was compar
atively clear. Seven boats got away and 

well bunched when Boar's Head 
reached. Immediately they ran into

on

was one

was
Bribery Charges Dismissed.

Goderich, Ont., June 24—No evidence 
being offered, Police Magistrate Kelly 

Nothing has yet been done in regard : this morning dismissed the bribery 
to the disposition of the body that is ly- : charges preferred against Rev. Jos 
ing in the woods at Musquash and the Elliott, of this town, and Dr. A. H. 
residents of that distrrrt are wondering MacKlin, Conservative candidate for 
if there is an official recognition of the i Centre Huron. Charges of conspiracy 
matter to be taken. j against the two, in connection with the

case will be heard on the 30th inst., the 
day after the election.

National Advertisingwere
BODY STILL THERE

a thick bank of fog. Two of the boats 
kept on their journey and succeeded in 
reaching the buoy anchored off Brandy 
Point, but the other five wandered aim
lessly about in the fog, until it cleared 
slightly, when all except the Skiddoo 
made their way to the club house at In- 
diantown.

The men who were in the Skiddoo,
Morris Brosnan, Mayes Davis and Jack 
Leary, lost all sense of direction and 
time after time made unsuccessful at
tempts to locate some faniiliar feature 
of the shore that would enable them to 

BURIED TODAY place their position. They finally decided
The funeral of Samuel Edward when in Grand Bay to drop anchor and 

Nichols took place this afternoon from wait either until the fog cleared or until 
his late residence, Lcwin Avenue, West daybreak. The weather forced them to 
St. John. Service was conducted at the avail themselves only of the latter alter- 
home at three o’clock by Rev. Mr. Dun- native. So circuitous had been their 
ham and Rev. Craig Nichols. Interment course that the occupants of the boat 

made at Cedar Hill. The funeral thought that it was South Bay and not 
attended by many friends. Grand Bay in which they were anchored.

Manv attended the funeral of James Two or three of the boats including the 
McCord, which took place this after- judges craft, the Happy Days, owned 

from his late residence, Bellevue and operated by Ronald Miller and car- 
Rev Dr. Mac Vicar conducted eying Commodore S. P. Gerow, \ ice-

Com inodore J. C. Chesley and Rear- 
Commodore S. W. Tapley, put into Me- haulir-

National advertising is only local 
advertising very much multiplied.

Goods are not sold to the Nation 
—But to the people in the Nation.

Each person is a unit and must 
be reached as such.

The greatest medium for reacti
ng the people at the right moment 
s the daily newspaper.

Whatever other medium adver
tisers may use—they must in the 
last analysis use the newspapers 
directly or indirectly.

Many wise National advertisers 
now use the daily newspapers in 
large volume, because through them 
they not only reach the people but 
also inspire confidence in the dis
tributors of their goods.

National advertisers interested in 
ways of making their advertising 

productive are invited to ad
dress the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, 806 World Building, 
New York.
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THE STEAMERS
Steamer Monteagle, from Vancouver, 

arrived at Hong Kong on June 16 at 2 
p. m.

White Star Dominion Liner Megantic, 
delayed by fog, is due to arrive at Que
bec on Saturday.

i
Saskatoon’s Bonds Sought For

Saskatoon, Sask., June 25—Saskatoon 
city bonds are now attracting the atten
tion of financial houses both in Canada 
and the states. Two representatives of a 

American financial concern
IIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment Of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

prominent
visited the city with a view to arranging 

Donald C. Skinner has been elected for the purchasing the appointment for 
secretary-treasurer of the St. John Ten- their company as fiscal agents for Sas-

S. I katoon. Everything points to the fact 
that the bonds will be disposed of ere 
long at a net price which will compare 

favorably with that of 1912. The

a'.t NEW SECRETARY-TREASURER

; 1
nis Club, to take the place of K. 
Barnes, who is to remove to Montreal 
next month.

ser-
was
was very

Provident Company of Cincinnati were 
very successful with the city’s issue last 
year, with the result that the company 
are desirous of placing this city’s bonds 
again before their clients as a most de
sirable investmr-*

more
TO HALIFAX 

coal steamer Easington, after 
discharging her cargo of coal here, this 
morning cleared for Halifax where she 
will go in drv dock for her annual over-

The
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THE BLOOMER GIRL.
bodies, appearances to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Her bloomers she 
uses In lieu ot petticoats with the 
smart narrow skirts. The lower edge 
may be gathered Into a band or hem
med and drawn In with elastic It de
sired.

Two and one-halt yards ot St-lnoh 
material will be sufficient tor the model 
shown here. It the ruffle is made ot 
flouncing Stt yards 28 inches deep will 
be required.

The pattern is laid on an open width 
ot the material when cutting. For 
shorter length bloomers cut off lower 
part of front and back section en sin
gle small "o" perforations. It garter 
ruffle is made of flouncing place pat
tern on material with lower edge along 
bordered edge of flouncing. If long 
bloomers is desired with lower edge 
gathered into a band cut off 1 inch 
from lower edge.

The construction is equally simple 
as the cutting. First darts are taken 
up along the upper edge of the front

CONSTRUCTION

?

to®
3M»F

o
FRONT AND BACK 

OF SU00MEHS
A

l
• (f S •

z

BAUD BIH » 1

Ne More Cutting
For Sore Corns

The real com remedy, the one that 
always gives results, is Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, 
which makes corns and cal
louses go quickly, and with
out pain. Goes to the root 
of the tormenter, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re
lief, and surely removes 
corns or callouses, whether 
just starting or of many 
year’s growth. The name 
tells the story. Putnam’s

Painless Com and Wart Extractor, price 
26c.

Palkned Aaril 30 1907
and back section, according to the per
forations. In closing the seam match 
the notches and leave the extensions 
free. The hem is now turned into the 
bottom of the bloomers and the elastic 
inserted. If long bloomers are preferred 
gathered into a band, the entire lower 
edge should be gathered, leaving ex
tensions tree, then the band added to 
lower edge. Turn under extension on 
slot perforations, lap to small “o” per
forations for closing. Underface front 

*. novelty In lingerie is shown in and back edges of bloomers with a bias 
these dart-fitted open bloomers to strip ot material about 2 inches wide, 
wear under the latest frocks. They Lap right back edge on left, centers 
may be made ot crepe de Chine, soft even (double “oo* perforation at upper

edge indicates center-back) and stitch 
upper edges together. Lap right front 

The bloomer girl et the present sea- edge on left, centers even (single large 
son is not at all athletic. On the oth- "O" perforation indicates center-front) 
er hand, she Is the most feminine of for dosing.

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 16c.

BLOOMERS

■ilk or satin.

»

What’s
in this/

êdSV â-PrâCtïC'âl ' 
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This sap is boiled down into chicle, flavored 
with the aromatic juice of pure fresh mint 
leaves, then cut into the delicious, springy 
bars which you buy.

New machines, costing, several ^ hundred thousand 
dollars wrap WRIGLEY’S EEZEEZE^- in an inner waxed 
seal, then the inside pink wrapper, then the NEW 
OUTER WAXED SEAL that is air-tight, damp-proof, 
dust-proof. The same machines encircle this waxed- 
wrapped packet of five big sticks in the familiar band 
you know so well. It’s as good and as clean as men, 
machines and money can make it. '

The BIGGEST 5 cents’
worth of beneficial ^**ttf* TÙnMoYVW

xm Chew it 
after every meal

You’ve a right to know—we’d like 
to show you, in our factories—the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing-
gum factories in the world!

\

1_____> is made from the air-dried, milky
sap of the Sapodilla Tree, which grows in 
Mexico and Central America.

i

MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley. Jr. Co., Ltd.. 7 Scott St.. TORONTO 
AND IN THE U S. A.. Wm Wrigley Jr. Co.. CHICAGO 3

Aunt Sally’s Advice
to Beauty Seekers

K. C. F. says : “My «kin becomes so 
greasy every summer, and this bo attracts 
dust and dirt, I have an awful time keep
ing my face clean looking. Can you sug
gest anything?" The method mentioned 
in reply to Blolse will 
dltlon.

D. N. A writes : "Hew can I get rid 
ef orowsfeet and wrinkles about the mouth 
corners ?" Use a wash lotion prepared by 
dissolving 1 as. powdered •axoflte In V4 pt. 
witch hazel. This tightens the skin, dis
persing the wrinkles, and Its tonic effect U more than temporary.

Elolee says : "My freckles are worse than 
ever this year, made doubly conspicious 
by a pallid complexion. I» there any 
cure?” Ask your druggist for an^ounce 
of meroolimd wax, apply nightly like oold 
cream, removing in the morning w,vn 
warm water. As the wax gradually, 
harmlessly absorbs the affected cuticle, 
■ot only will the freckles vanish, but the 
dew and younger akin which appears will 
buM m. )r—rwxUu-——Woman's Realm.

thlovercome
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SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25 

A.M.
High Tide.... 0.19 Low Tide .... 7.03
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets ........3.11

Time used ig Atlantic standard.

P.M.

PORT OP ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Easington, 888, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Sirs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Bass River j Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; John L Cann, 77, McKin
non, Westport; schs Tourist, 8, Camp
bell, Musquash; Ethel May, 16, Clayton, 
Annapolis; Mary M Lord, 21, Johnson, 
Lord’s Cove.

1
Cleared Yesterday

Sch Percy B. Bentley, Port Grevllle, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Albert; John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport ; Brunswick, Moore, Spencer’s 
Island ; sch Tourist, Campbell, Chance 
Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS
Newcastle, June 22—Cld, str Mount- 

fields, Diggins, Londonderry.
Chatham, June 22—Ard, bark Abyes- 

enid, Thorese, Frederickstad ; str Glen- 
bridge, Corner, Portland.

Quebec, June 24—Ard, strs Royal 
George, Bristol ; Canobie, Dalhousie;

Montreal, June 24—Sid, strs Mont- 
fort, London and Antwerp; Burrs field, 
Avonmouth; British Transport, Lon
don; Kwarra, South African ports.

Montreal, June 24—Arvd, stmrs Kend
al Castle, Sydney; Flixton, New York.

BRITISH PORTS
Table Bay, June 20—Ard, str South

ern, Jellard, St John.
Manchester, June 21—Ard, str Sar

gasso, Haylett, Sydney (C B.)
Liverpool, June 24—Ard, str Caronla, 

Boston.
London, June 24—Ard, str Ausonia, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 24—Sid, str Victorian, 

Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 22—Ard, sch G H Perry, 

St John.
Cld June 22—Schs H S M, Port Gil

bert; Bessie, Plympton.
New York, June 24—Ard, strs Presi

dent Lincoln, Imperator, Hamburg.
Boston, June 24—Ard, str Carmania, 

Liverpool.
New York, June 24—Ard, sch Canada, 

Bridgewater (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, June 24—Ard, sell 

Hattie H Barbour, St John.

MARINE NOTES
R. M. S. S. Alsatian of the Allan Line 

is due at Quebec tonight.
Manchester Engineer is due here to

day.

There are two ways of attaining an 
important end—force and perseverance. 
Force falls only to the lot of the priv
ileged few, but austere and sustained 
perseverence can be practised by the 
most insignificant. Its silent power 
grows irresistible with time.

The population of the United King
dom is estimated to amount to 45,600,-n<i«

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 25; 1914
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Notable Event In Life of Historic
Anglican Church At Kingston

H3

frame was erected and on the fifth of 
November of that year was “dedicated 
to the service and worship of Almighty 
God by the Rfev. James Scovii in the 
name of Trinity Church.”

Almost thirty years later the steeple 
was erected and in 1810 the first stove 
was procured. In 1813 the bell, which 
is still in use, was presented by some 
gentlemen in St. John, Among the early 
pew holders occur other names now well 
known throughout the province. Those 
of Northrop, Dann, Dickson, Gorham, 
Fleweliing, Bruce, Foster, Ganong, Pet
ers, Whiting, Bates, and. Hazen.

In December 1808 the Rev. James 
Scovii died and was succeeded by his 
son, the Rev. Elias Scovii. Soon after 
this the first episcopal visit to the par
ish was made by the Right Reverend 
Charles Inglis, the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia. In one day in the Kingston 
church Bishop Inglis confirmed two 
hundred and fifty-seven persons, prob
ably the largest confirmation class ever 
presented in a New Brunswick parish at 
one time. The bishop’s letter from Fred
ericton to the Kingston vestry a few 
days after this visit with reference to 
the pews in Kingston church is well 
known and has found its Way into sev
eral historical memoirs. z

On August 8, 1836, William Elias 
Scovii, son of the second rector, was 
ordained in the Kingston church and 
when his father died in February, 1841, 
he became the third Rector Scovii. 
(Continued on page 6, sixth column)

m/ (Continued from page 1)

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious always.

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only
, JVU80

25c. to 60c. per lb.
TRY A PACKET! You Will Not 

TO-DAY - Be Disappointed

For June Brides and 
June Wedding's f

June is’ the month for weddings, and just now the matter of house fur
nishings is of special interest to brides. •

The choice of Furniture for wedding gifts is becoming more popular ; 
very useful articles may be had from $5.00 and up.

For the living-room there are Chairs. Sofas. Settees. Desks. Tables. Music 
and Curio Cabinets.

’-«uVraprTRINITY CHURCH, KINGSTON, N. B.
In opening his address the preacher 

said: “I sat as a very small boy in the 
gallery yonder and, took part in the 
centennial service of thanksgiving for 
the beginning of this church, and listen
ed to a most effective sermon by the late 
Rev. D. W. Pickett, D. D., and today on 
the 125th anniversary I stand where then 
stood that revered and respected patri
arch of tile church. It is only natural 
that one should feel the honor and the 
responsibility of the position in which 
I find myself this morning.

Referring to the great cathedral in 
Winchester, England whose huge oak 
beams were cut with the permission of 
William the Conqueror from the royal 
forest reserve, he said: “Were you to 
ascend the tower steps of this church 
and pass over into its loft, you could 
look upon timbers cut by our ancestors 
from the primeval forest of New Bruns
wick. As a matter of history the timbers 
of this Trinity church are as ancient, 
relatively speaking as those of the cath
edral of Winchester. The brains of those 
who designed and the hands of those 
who raised this building are now at rest 
in the sacred acre within the shadows 
of its spire. What they thought and 
what they wrought remain and speak 
for them this day.”

Rev. Mr. Scovii pointed out that 
strength was gained in victories nobly 
won, which strength might be transmit
ted to their heirs. “They fought, they 
wrought and in so doing they wove in 
the woof to the perfecting of the pattern 
our completed inheritance.”

“Little did our forefathers realize they 
were great workmen but as we perceive 
the results of their toil, making as it 
does the very fibre of our being, we 
must acknowledge our obligation to 
them, bringing great responsibilities 
which we must assume.”

In speaking of the first colonists he 
said “They sought to extend empire and 
lo they have made empires. They would 
build greater when confusion entered 
and they were scattered abroad, some 
to the making of the great republic to 
the south, some to lay the foundation for 
the making of the great nation to the 
north.

“Our mother England now rejoices in 
the independent success and glory of our 
daughter of the south, while at the same 
time she looks on with natural pride in 
her more loyal and dependant daughter 
of the north.”

Continuing Rev. Mr. Scovii referred to 
the important part played by the Loyal
ists in the national life of Canada which 
he said “is stiil in the making”. And 
her national characteristics were worthy 
of being maintained in the face of the 
incoming tide of foreign humanity which 
had already grown to such an extent 
that Canada had been called the “melt
ing pot of the nations.”

The preacher emphasized the i fact that 
increasing burdens, incumbent on the 
nation’s growth, would call for greater 
self sacrifice to face its social problems.

Referring to the events which led up 
to the American revolution and the com
ing to Canada of the Loyalists, Mr. 
Scovii said it was generally agreed that 
England had acted unwisely in her 
treatment of her colony but the great 
body of them had confidence in the 
judgment of those at home, if their de
mands were properly made. Others, 
however, were impatient of delay and 
brought on the war. “Our forefathers,” 
he said, “came from those who trusted 
in England and came to Canada to en
joy her rule and although we met them 
once since with crossed swords, we will 
meet them again this year with crossed 
hands in celebration of 100 years of the 
peace which the Loyalists have always 
advocated, although ready to fight if 
necessary.”'

Rev. Mr. Scovii then told of how the 
church was affected by the revolution. 
The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, which sent missionaries to Am
erica in the early days refused to give 
grants to any clergyman in the new re
public but brought the ones who were 
there to minister to those who had come 
to Canada and in this way came Rev. 
James Scovii, first rector of the parish. 
The Protestant Episcopal Church of 
America received the episcopacy from 
Scotland after being refused by the 
church in England. They were today in 
full communion with the church in Can
ada and it was fitting that the American 
church should be represented here today 
at the altar in the person of the cele
brant.

In closing, Mr. Scovii exhorted the de
scendants of such noble stock, not to be 
unworthy of their traditions.

m
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V We also have a large and varied assortment, of Complete Dining-room ‘
Then we have MorrisV» » - J *' Suites in Walnut and Oak, in the different finishes.

Chairs, Upholstered Chairs, Davenports, Tables, Combination and Sectional 
Bookcases for the Den or Library.Î .

For the Bedroom there are Brass and White Enamelled Beds, Oak, Ma
hogany and Walnut Suites, as well as Chairs Settees and Secretaries.

We also have Rugs, Curtains, Portieres, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Bedding.
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“The Home Makers of St. John”
'

Marcus, 30 DocK Stj.

Col. O. W. Wetmore, one of the warden» 
of King» ton church.

men are the well known Loyalist names, 
Raymond, Ketches)
Fowler. As tBcti ■ 
appoint as reCtqR 
layman, was apfi> 
church service. The Rev. John Beards
ley occasionally visited the place and is 
known to have married the first couple, 
after the Loyalist settlement.

On July 6, 1787, the Rev. James Scovii 
came from Waterbury, Conn., and con
ducted a service in one of the dwelling 
houses. A meeting of parishioners was 
held and a lot of land was voted to Mr. 
Scovii on condition that he remain as 
missionary. At this same meeting three 
residents, Silas Raymond, Elias Scrib
ner and John London, each, gave one 

of land “clear of all encumbrance”

, Hoyt, Scribner, and 
was no clergyman to 
Frederick Dibble, a 
inted to read the

acre
“as a privilege to build a churoh there
on.” This is the land on the top of 
Kingston hill on which the venerable 
church stands.

A subscription list for the proposed 
church was at once opened and the sum 
of one hundred and thirty-four pounds 
and fifteen shillings was collected. The 
largest contribution from any one per- 

was ten pounds. On this list in ad
dition to the names mentioned above are 
Perkins, Marven, Piers, Wheaton, Wet- 
more, Sherwood, Erie, Whelpley, Fair- 
weather, Crawford, Darling, Frost, De- 
Forrest, Schofield, Jones, Jenkins, Rob
inson and many, others.

son

Dedicated in November, 1789.
By the last week of June, 1789, the

BABY ECZEMA
BECOMES CHRONIC

Causing Great Suffering and Anxiety—
Prompt Relief and Cure by Dr.
Chase’s Ointment.

This is one reason why every mother 
should know about Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, since it is an unfailing cure for 
all itching skin diseases. »

Mrs. F. Clarke, Belmont, Man., writes: 
“My baby had eczema on her ear. The 
sore was very bad, and nothing seemed 
to do her much good. Hearing of the 
remarkable cures Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
was making, we sent for some, and 
after the third application the sore be
gan to heal. I am glad to say that 
it is quite well now, and we give the 
credit to Dr. Chase’s Ointment. We 
cannot recommend this preparation too 
highly.”

Here is another letter, which tells of 
the cure of a five-weeks-old baby:

Mrs. Wallace Mingon, River John 
Road, Colchester County, N. S., writes: 
“My little girl took eczema when she 
was five weeks old. Though we doc
tored her until she was nearly a year 
old, she got no better. I was advised 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and this 
treatment completely cured her.”

How to. Keep Yonr Face 
Free From Ugly Hairs

CHURCH HISTORY
(Modes of Today.)

A Small, original package of pow
dered delatone is a necessary toilet re
quisite, for with its aid the skin can lie 
kept free from hair or fuzz. A thick 
paste is made with some of the powder 
and water, and spread on the hairy sur
face; then in about two minutes it is 
rubbed off and with it comes every trace 
of hair. Washing the skin will remove 
the rest of the delatone. While this is a 
simple, effective method and quite harm
less, you should be careful to get real

For Nearly Ninety Years Father, Son 
and Grandson Were Rectors—Only 
Five in Ceatury and Quarter
Trinity church, Kingston, celebrates 

today its 125th anniversary. It is the 
oldest Anglican church standing in the 
province of New Brunswick Soon after 
the coming of the Loyalists the Anglican 
parish of Kingston was organized, the 
first wardens being David Pickett and 
Joaenli Lyon. Among the first vestry-delator*.
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A Full Stook of All Numbers'1
Prices 1 Oc and 15c Each

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL fl C0.» LTD. • • Agents, St. John, M. B.

Pictorial Review Patterns

P. O. Address in full 
Number of Pattern.. Size of Pattern.

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency, 
ittern Department, St. John, N. B.

The Evening Times

f Patterns published in this series may^be obtained b^ sending price of pat-

bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.,
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! ' Wasson's Rexall StoresTWO NEW PATTERNS IN
*

599100The Rose Pattern and the Trillium Pattern
These are novel and diet net creations in Cut Glass, also they 

are decidedly beautiful.
Watch
this bottle

main:Bargain Sale KING
ST.ST.OF

Holiday Outing Hats
That Everybody Need*

FORW. H. Hayward Co., Limited 10W PRICES }85-93 PRINCESS STREET
m ON

Towlin-g, Pique, Duck, Linen, with 

colored brims, in fifteen different 
styles, to suit all ages, including 

the newest sailors and droop 
shapes, rolled side effects, and 

others too numerous to discuss.

j
Â k

&

Get in the 
Swim

«'S

For Friday and Saturday !I( LML NEWS All at 75c and $1.00
Best Quality Goods — A SnapRaraformic 

Throat Lozenges
25c. Liquid Veneer.................... ..
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine............
25c. Seidlitz Powders (tin boxes)

. .For 16c. 
. ... For47o. 
......... For 18o.

1 1
-3

"4

«| J. G. Monfettc and J. A. Dubee, both 
of Restigouche county, are writing the 

J papers before the medical board here 
this morning for registration as physi-| 

! cians in the province.

Try Ungar’s Laundry.

WANAMAKERS 
Japanese Room now open; ladies’ af

ternoon luncheons. 7-1

EXCURSION DOMINION DAY 
Steamer “May Queen" leaves P. Nase’s 

wharf at 8 a. in. for Brown’s Flats, John 
O. Vanwarfs and Gagetown, returning 

1 by steamer Victoria, leaving Gagetown 
! at 2 p.m. Meals served on board. 7-1.

His Grace Archbishop Casey is to of
ficiate at the ordination of Peter Car- 
roll of Halifax to the priesthood, which 

! is to take place this morning in the 
! Church of the Immaculate Conception at 
! St. Stephen. Visiting clergy from differ
ent parts of the province are to be pres
ent in the sanctuary and will take part 
in the service.

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the Boots for workingmen, water- 

% ; proof and all solid leather. See window ; 
■ repairs unequalled. We call for and re

turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.
• 1 —tf .

Lots of well dressed 
men in town are keeping cool in our light 
weight Summer Suits. We’ve got some
thing in our . large assortment that will 
suit you to perfection. Let’s fit you out 
with the Best at the Lowest Price.

Men’s Summer Suits, $6.00 to $20.00

Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
Catarrh of the Throat and Stom

ach.

The Model Millinery Co.For

329 Canterbury Street
25 Cents Bottle

IT THE ROW PHARMACY
SttcKr W,tit

t.f. Stvs For<6
Fly tfLOCAL NEWS47 K-ag Street 5

Coils m Cts.
WANAMAKERS

Have luncheon at Wanamakers Jap
anese Room tonight Music.

GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY 
At Phillips' stores, a box of G. B. 

chocolates with every purchase of 1 
pound cream chips at 12c. a pound— 
Phillips’, Union, Main, Garden streets.

6-27.

s
7-1 s 50c. Sugar Milk, Best (lbs.). 

Peroxide of Hydrogen. 
Sodium Phosphate (lb.)

10c. Ivory Soap......................
15c. Chloride Lime (tins). —.

. .For 38o. 
.......For

: » • « «-w a*, ese • * * •
25c.

I Ê 30c.OUR STOCK INCLUDES
American Broken

HARD 
COAL

Scotch
HARD
COAL 
And BROAD COVE 

SOFT COAL

For

H. N. DeMille & Co. .For• e, e e~e •(. . on
Egg

: NotOpera House Block The Pacific express, while running 
forty miles an fhour, was derailed near 
College Bridge yesterday afternoon. 
Only one of the forward cars, a freight 
left the rails. The other cars being sav
ed as by a miracle. The train was de

cayed three hours.

199 to 201 Union St. Chestnut
i

JUMBO
TREBLES
DOUBLES

Just Opened—Mill-Ends of White Flannelette and Circular Pillow Cottons
Great Values in the White Flannelette Mill-Ends.

One Case of Circular Pillow Cotton Ends. 40 to 46 Inches, selling at 
Half the Regular Price.

14x24 inch Coco Mats—24 cents each.

BARGAINS
IN SECOND HAND PIANOS

WILCOX’S
Blue worsted suits for men made-to- 

measure at $15.00 are the best suits in 
town for the money. Call at Qharlotte 
street, cor. Union. IT WILL PAY YOU.

6-27

Better clothing value here, Sir, than 
before ; Suits $5.85 to $21.

Union
you ever saw 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
streetfl

Lowest summer prices on 
all hard coal now in force.

NO L—Upright Piano by Daimaine & Co„ good Piano for Summer
$45.00; terms: $6.00 down, and $4.00

>45 Waterloo Street
Cor. Brindley Street CARLETON’Smo oy 

$300.00cottage, original price, 
per month.

No. 2—Upright Piano by Thomas Jacobs, anginal price $300.00, now 
$75.00; terms: $7.00 down and 54.00 per month.

No. 3—Square Piano, by Grovestein & Co„ original price $400.00, now 
$65.00; terms $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—Square Piano, by William Bourne, original price $400.00, now 
$70.00; terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

. 5—Square Piano, original price $500.00, now $85.00; terms; $7.00 
down and $5.00 per month.

, now
Get your suit at Pidgeon’s, the low 

rent store.

See F. W. Daniel & Company’s ad
vertisement on page 5 for all sorts of 
vacation garments for boys, girls or 
their elders. Also notice special sale 
white voile dresses, misses’ and ladies’ 
sizes, at half price and less.

MISSING
Some sizes of the genuine Panamas at 

$4.00 at D. Magee’s Sons’ Ltd. are miss
ing and tf you don°t hurry you’ll miss 
the chance of the season. Just a few left 
and your size may be here.

' FOR NEXT FEW DAYS.
Dr. W. J. Harvey, professor of reinas- 

copy and muscular ophthalmology in the 
Royal College of Science, Torronto, ar
rived in the city yesterday and register
ed at the Victoria Hotel. The doctor 
comes to St. John and the eastern prov
inces after numerous requests from the 
profession and those suffering from dif
ficult affections of the eyes and defects 
of sight, who wished to secure the bene
fit of his exceptional skil.

The people of this city are indebted 
to Mr. Paddock for his enterprise in ar
ranging for the doctor’s hours of con
sultation at his drug store during the 
next few days so that all who are now 
suffering with eye trouble and defective 
sight may avail themselves of his ad
vice.

THE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
The closing of the New Brunswick 

School for the Deaf will be held in the 
school building, Lancaster Heights, on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30. The public 

cordially invited to attend.

Colonel Sam’s “dry canteens” will not 
prove very effective at Camp Sussex if 
the report is true that seventy gallons of 

i “wet goods” left the city on Tuesday 
! night for the camping grounds in care 
of a crew of pocket peddlers.

Try the. Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Limited

%

How to arouse a 
sluggish slrin Jpip

i a re

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 3670

No

TIMES, JUNE 26, 1914The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. A dull, sallow, lifeless com

plexion has several causes.
Whatever the cause in your 

case, your skin needs Stim
ulating.

The following treatment is 
(the most effective you can use;

6-26

EGYPTIAN
DEODORIZER

tf.
:

1LADIES KEEP COOL 
You can easily do this for very little 

if youjsee the line of ladies white 
woimk "from *\$400 to $6.00 on

ii »
money 
dresses
sale at Wilcoxs’ Charlotte street* cor. 
Union for $2.98.

i

You Furnish the Girl
We’ll Furnish the Heme

L (
»,6-26

si To refresh your skinDestroys obnoxious odors and per
fumes the air.

Dispels all odors of cooking meats, 
vegetables, etc.

Completely destroys odors of fr^h 
paints, varnish, new furnishings' 
the musty odor of cellars and 
damp or closed rooms.

Effectually removes all traces of 
tobacco fumes .

!Just before retiring, wash 
your face and neck with plenty
of Woodbury's Facial Soap and 
hot water. If your skin has been 
badly neglected, rub a generous 
latherinto the pores very thoroughly 
with an upward and outward motion, until the skin feels somewhat 
sensitive. After this, rinse well in warm, then cold water. Then 
rub your skin five minutes with a lump of ict and dry thoroughly.

1 Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority on the 
skin and its needs. This treatment with it cleanses the pores,! 
brings the blood to the face and stimulates the fine muscular fibres 
of the skin. You can feel the difference the first time you use it 

_ promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use of 
Woodbury's always brings.

f
»

Bring the wife or the wife-to-be here and select your furni
ture, carpets, oilcloths at Amland Bros. ’ prices. Our fine stock 
is the best we ever had on our floors. Inspection invited.

Buffets from $20.00 up. 
English Linoleums—Four 

yards wide linoleums in pret
ty floral and block designs.

English Oilcloths*-In ex
clusive patterns.

Parlor Suites, Five pieces, 
from $25.00 up to $100.00.

Dining Chairs, Dressers, 
Hall Trees, etc., in a large 
variety to select from.

Mid-Summer Sale of Millinery At 
M. R. A.’s

A qew hat is always acceptable to 
milady and this sale will provide an ex
ceptional opportunity to provide a new 
one for the holiday and then to wear 
for the rest of the summer. There will 
be ready trimmed hats offering a great 
range of choice in fashionable models, 
but if you (prefer to trim your own hat 
you may select from a large assortment 
of shapes in all the favorite colors for 
this season and at the same time choose 
the flowers you would like to use. This 
will be an unprecedented offering of 
trimmed and untrimmed hats and flow
ers at such a money saving that almost 
everybody will want to take advantage 
of it. The sale will start Friday morn
ing at 8 o’clock in the Milinery Salon, 
second floor.

25c. a Package of 16

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Sunkist Oranges 29c. 

a Dozen

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. No one hesitates 
at the price afur their fini coho.

Do Ohio today—nose/ Tear out the illustration of the toko 
blow and put it in your purse su a reminder to get Woodbury's 
and try thu treatment. Tear out the take novo. Take it to 
ysur druggist today. Begin tonight to get the benefits tf this 
facial soap. For sale by Canadian druggists frem coast to coast, 
including Ntvs found land.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. "e

19 Waterloo street
»

Facial So v
Bads in Canada by 

TU Andrew Jergeno Company, ltd 
Partis. Ontario w

St. John’s, Nfld., June 24—The Angli- 
synod opened its biennial session 

yesterday. Bishop Jones in his opening 
address explained proposals inviting the 
Newfoundland synod to unite with the 
synod of the maritime provinces. Action 
was postponed until next session.

Gilbert's Grocerythe skin of pimples, blotches and “mud
diness” and restores to the complexion 
the glow of youthful health. This kar- 
denc tonic is particularly • recommended 
for kidney and bladder troubles and for 
rheumatic or gouty conditions, because 
it gently eliminates these poisons from 
the system and restores the sufferer to 
complete health.

Dolly: I use a plain quinzoin tonic to 
give my scalp the health that insures 
hair-beauty. This tonic is prepared at

into

can

home by pouring 1 ounce quinzoin 
% pint" alcohol, then adding Vi pint 
water. Rub a little well into your scalp 
twice a week for a time and all dandruff, 
hair falling and excess oil will disappear. 
1 find this quinzoin tonic cannot be 
equaled for restoring the silky softness 
and rich, even color to brittle faded hair, 
and its regular use will encourage a 
long, luxuriant growth.

NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED was a snow storm, while in Liberty, Mo* 
not much farther away, the sun was 
shining brightly.Mrs. Maria Banks and Miss Elizabeth 

Hawkhurst, said to be the oldest twins 
on Ixmg Island, celebrated their 84th 
birthday on Tuesday of last week. They 
are members of an old Long Island 
Quaker family. Both sisters were school 
teachers for many years.

I Fredericton, June 24—Rev. H. E. 
deWolfe. of Albert, Albert county, and 
Rev. A. J. Langlois, of Andover, have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

C. H. Keith, G. H. McCully, L. Brown, 
T. T. Goodwin, R. R. Brown, R. M. ] 
Gross, N. A. McRae, W. J. Davis, Uz.; 
King, of Petitcodiac; R. A. Stockton, of I 
Cardwell, Westmorland county ; He her 
Wiles, of Calhoun’s Mills, and Nelson 
Tait, of Elgin, are applying for incor
poration as the Petitcodiac? Fur Farm
ing Company, Limited, with an author
ized capitalization of $15,000, and heaiï 
office at Petitcodiac.

H. E. Burtt, Woodstock; D. Stewart, 
of Antigonish (N. S.) ; F. B. Armour, 
Mrs. Mary Broadfoot Armour, of Rock 
Island (Que.), and Mrs. M. Stewart, of 
Rock Island, are applying for incorpora
tion as tlie Burtt Hardware Company,

! l.imited, with an authorized capitaliza
tion of $20,000 and head office at Wood- 
stuck.

Letters patent of incorporation have 
been granted to Kierstead & Mersereau, 
Limited, brokers, their head office is at 

, St. John.
George Stonge, Peter Shannon, Patrick 

\ Loubert and Mrs. Sarah Stonge and Mrs. 
Esther Loubert, of Campbellton, are ap
plying for incorporation as the Camp
bellton Development Company, with 
authorized capitalization of $45,000 and 
head office at Campbellton.

!

Mrs. A.: I have made my face look 
years younger by using this wrinkle- 
removing cream-jellV, which I make at 
home by putting 4 tablespoonfuls glycer
ine into Viz pint cold water and stirring | 
in 1 ounce almozoin, after which I let 
stand several hours before using. 1 ap
ply the cream-jelly thickly on retiring 
and in the morning wash off, dry the 
skin and use more cream as a massage. 
This treatment rapidly eliminates wrin
kles and lines and restores the clear, soft, 
velvety smoothness to the skin and dis
pels the oily, “muddy” shiny look.

w<S.o* a
•FI Ij?.: Your surplus weight 

be safely reduced with no ill after-effects 
by this simple, treatment, which costs 
little and can be made at home : Into 
I1/* pints of hot water put 4 ounces pftr- 
notis. Strain when cool and take a 
tablespoonful before meals. This dis
solves fat rapidly without dieting 
usual exercising. The pamotis treat
ment also leaves the flesh firm and the 
skin free from wrinkles.

Mrs. O. can &
-41
£
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TENDERS

Your Futureor un- TENDERS wil be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, June

______ _ 30th, for installing Electric Lighting in
Bright Eves: Replving to your sec-]‘he St. John City and County Municipal | 

ond letter lust dissolve 1 ounce ervstos Home, according to Plans and Spec:hen- ; in a pint’ of clear wateî and you^wUl ' tiens prepared by H. H. Mott, Architect, 

have u harmless nnd very beneficial eye- at whose office ;ul5, ' c#> n 1 a-% H‘ 5trn' 
tonic. Two or three drops in each eve tl_A ccrtlfied bank W«Ue to
occasionally relieves the smart and ‘he commissioners of the St John C.ty
soothes the aching, tired musc.es. The tfio^ë^ce^“of the amount oÆ i 
crystos eye tomes excellent for granu- nt.,4nlpanv each tender. In ca.se the 
luted lids and its use frequently over- tjes refuse to entfr into
comes the need for glasses. contract for the work when called upon

by the Architect to do so, the said 
cheque is to become the property of the 
Commissioners of the St. John City and 
Couhlv Municipal Home.

(Signed) H. H. MOTT,
Architect, 18 Germain St. 

The lowest or anv tender not necessar- ,
6—29 I

....

Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. It you 
msh to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Saving 
partaient are protected by 
Total Resources of $80,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

TO MOTHERS!J 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln driedGladys: Instead of pore-elogging pow

der I use a plain spurmax lotion, be- 
application is sufficient for an 

entire day or evening. This lotion ad
heres so closely to the skin that it seems 
part of it, so cannot be detected, and it 
gives it a very velvety appearance. To 
prepare, just put 4 ounces spurmax into 
y2 pint hot water or witch hazel and add 
2 teaspoon fuis glycerine. The use of this 
lotion banishes pimples,1 blackheads, 
blotches and sallowness. It is particul
arly good for tan, freckles and oiliness 
of the skin.

Special prices on Boys' Blouses 
23c to 45c.

Also Children’s Crawlers at 29c. 
same as you see at other 
places at 38c.

Birch and Maple Wainscotcause one

«30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

s De-
our

.000,

Nancy: For a long time I have claim
ed that the best way to cleanse the hair 
is to just dissolve a teaspoonful of can- 
til rox, which you can get in any drug 
store, in a cup hot water. This makes 
ready a shampoo that cleanses and in
vigorates the scalp and restores health 
and beauty to dull, straggly hair. You 
will find cantlirox shampoos are especial
ly fine for faded or brittle hair, and oc
casionally shampooing in this manner 
makes the hair soft, fluffy, and induces 
a bountiful growth.

THE HUBJ. RODERICKS SON
Britain Street The Bank of

Nova Scotia
CLOTHING STORE

32 Charlotte St. an
Miss B.: For a small sum you can 

make a full quart of the very best blood- 
purifier and system builder. Dissolve 1 
ounce kurdene in */2 pint alcohol (not 
whiskey) then add cupful sugar and 
hot water to make a full quart. Take a 
tablespoonful before meals. This rids

ily accepted.
-

^PÏOL&STBEn
iJrtessH Pi LLS

- • 6,000,000
- $11,000,000 

- $80,000,000
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

ST. JOHN BRAHCHBS 
Main Office, 119 Prince William. 
28 Charlotte St.; 868 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; •‘■trrllla* 

109 Union St.

UR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS i
truiating Pill for Women. $6 a box or three for 
510. Sold at al! Drug Stores, or mailed to anv 
;duress on receipt of ) nee. The Scon ell Drug 
r.o., St. Catharines, Ontario. _____
PH0SPHÜN0L FUR MENTIM
Vitality; for Nerve and brain; Increase, "givy j 
natter”; a Tonic—will build you up. 13 a box, c: j 
wo for so, at drug «tores, cr by mail nn receipt

«f price, lui SOOBXLL Dbbo Co..

87,078,760 barrels of beer were pro
duced in the United Kingdom last year. 
Of these 651,768 were exported, some of 
them finding their way to Arabia, Siam 
and Paraguay.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR-

Geodyear Welt, Repairing System-

Monahan & Co., 166 Union SL
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

Are the acknowledge • lea (line remedy tor all Fanait 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
-‘he genuine bear the signature of Wm. MaiTt* 
registered without which none aie genuine). No lid, 

,, :,.„m SoM. •Chemist X- =•---,
M.rfln. Phar. Chemist. Southampton. Ena

While it was raining in torrents in 
Waterville, Me., on Tuesday of last 
week, one and a half mile, west thereUssp the WANT AD. Way SL Catherine#
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.
No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St., 

Cpr. Brussels. Thone 683
DR. J .D, MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 ajn. until 9 pun.

CTO
EYE SIGHT

should be perfect and free 
from strain; no headache; 
no pain. Perfect glasses 
will enable you to look to 
your heart’s content with
out the slightest discom
fort to the eyes. Consult 
us about your eyes.

D. BOYANER
1 1 1 Charlotte St. 

Opposite Dufferin Hotel.
38 Dock St.

-Don’t let the fire burn through fce 
the oven.*

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1817-11 or I60|

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

CHARIOT, Manitoba Flour
$6.10 bbl.

STRATHCONA, Blend Flour,..
$5.50 bbl.

Now is the Time to Buy Sugar 
for Preserving

Best Grade,$4.50 bag;
21 lbs. for $1.00

With every purchase of one or 
more pounds Peerless Tea, 22 
lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 
for. $1.00

31bs. Pulverized Sugar... .26c. 
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar. .- 
Standard PeaS, 7c, tin ; 80c. doz. 
Sugar Corn, 8c. tin... ,90c. doz. 
Wax Beans, 8c. tin... ,90c. doz. 
Tomatoes, 9c. and 10c. tin;

$1.06 doz.

25c.

Baked Beans, 10c tin; $1.10 doz. 
Lay in a supply of Canned 

Goods now for the Summer 
House.

SUNKIST Navel Oranges,
15c .and 20c. doz. 

Mild, Cured Picnic Hams,
18c. lb.

Roll Bacon, sliced................21c. lb.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Health and Beautv Helps
(By Mrs. Mae Martyn.)
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three—The Goughar Publishing indicate. Caeed Trank

offenders. Nearly 1,460 of these haveTHE VALLEY RAILWAY
The people of New Brunswick must already passed through It. Prisoners are

allowed to earn money, but the money 
goes to their families. Besides the 
Guelph and Fort William farms, prison 
camps have been established elsewhere 
for the utilization of prison labor in a 
way useful to the public without injur
ing free labor. In one of these camps 
for instance, at Whitby, 250 men are em
ployed either on the new Provincial Hos
pital for the Insane or on a farm of 600 
acres attached. Another camp of the 
kind is at Mimico.”

experience a very keen disappointment, 
to put the case mildly, on being told 
that there are eight times as many 
curves per mile on the St. John Valley 
Railway as on the National Transcon
tinental, and that an engine on the 
Transcontinental could haul three times 
as many cars as the same engine could 
haul on the Valley Railway. This is 
the testimony of the divisional engineer 
on that portion of the line above and be
low Woodstock. This is the line which 
Mr. Flemming is credited with saying 
would compare favorably with the 
Transcontinental, and which the people 
had been led to assume would enable the 
Transcontinental to bring its trains by 

short route into St. John. This is the 
railway for which an enormous price is 
being paid, and to secure 
province has cheerfully saddled itself 
with debt. This is the railway for which 
an additional bond guarantee was jam
med through the legislature at the close 
of the last session, in defiance of public 
sentiment. The province was disgraced 
by the grafting operations in connection 
with the crown land leases, but in this 
matter of the St. John Valley Railway 
there has been an enormous waste of 
public money. The people did not un
derstand that the province was being 
saddled with debt to construct a rail- 

of maximum grades and curves.

A movement is now on foot to arouse 
more general Interest in the proposal to 
establish an industrial farm for the prov
ince of New Brunswick, or for the mu
nicipality of the city and county of St. 
John. There does not seem to be any 
good reason why a beginning should not 
be made in this municipality, and the 
provincial legislature should be witling 

to grant the necessary authority. There 
is more than one prison farm in Ontario, 
and the number will be Increased; as it 
is the policy of that province to make 
as little use as possible of the Common 
jail, and more and more use of indus
trial farms. _______

a

which the

Is it not time somebody took steps 
to bury the body of a man found in the 
Bonny River woods a week ago? This 
is surely not a time for red tape or
counting the cost.

<S » #way
They thought they were geetting a real 
railway, that would be of lasting bene
fit, not only to the St. John Valley, but 
to the province as a 
grounds could the representatives of 
other parts of the province have been in
duced to consent to so enormous an ex
penditure as that .involved in this work. 
Perhaps we shall learn before the inquiry 
is concluded what was done with that 
large portion of the money which evi
dently did not go into the construction

If pocket peddlers undertake to carry 
on their nefarious business In Sussex the 
authorities of that town will doubtless 
know what to do with them. In St. Johnwhole. On no other
apparently we do not. They flourish 
here.

*
While Canadians will not regret under

existing conditions that there has been 
a falling off in immigration, 'and that 
there has been during the past year a 
considerable movement back to Europe 
of third-class passengers, there cannot be 
other than a feeling of regret that the 
conditions in this country have become 
such under Conservative rule that the

of the road.

CONQUEST OF THE AIR
The news today* tells of two remark

able events in connection with man’s 
struggle for the conquest of the air. 
That must have been a very remarkable 
sight in Vienna, when twenty aeroplanes 
provided an escort or flying guard of 
honor at the funeral of nine aviators 
who had been killed in a mimic battle 
in the air on Saturday. It is a tribute 
to the indomitable courage and resolu
tion of man that the long list of victims 
in any great experiment does not deter 
others from taking their lives In their 
hands and marching on to the conquest 
of the elements. At Lake Keuka in 
New York State yesterday a remarkable 
test was made of the flying boat with 
which it is proposed to try the experi
ment of crossing the Atlantic Ocean. 
This flying boat, designed and built by 
Glenn H. Curtiss, who had already earn
ed distinction as an inventor and an 
aviator, showed Its ability to rise from, 
and rest upon, the surface of the lake, 
and to proceed on half-power at the rate 
of sixty-five miles an hour. The test of 
the machine was a complete success, and 
in the words of Lieutenant Porte, R. N,' 
it was “as steady as a blooming rock.” 
The career of this particular air and 
water craft will be followed with even 
keener interest than that of any of the 
great Zeppelin airships.

country is less attractive to the immi
grant, because less prosperous than it 
was only a few years ago.

<$><$><$><$>
The Interesting announcement is made 

in a cable from London that religious 
authorities are troubled over the decline 
in attendance at Supday schools, the 

retied by twenty-fournumber having dec 
thousand in two years at the Wesleyan 
Methodist Sunday schools, and twenty- 
five thousand in five years at the United 
Methodist Sunday schools. As the popu
lation has not decreased the difference 
can only be explained by a waning in
terest, or failure to make the Sunday 
schools sufficiently attractive.

♦ <$> <s> <&
Referring to the knighthood conferred 

upon Hon. Mr. Foster the Montreal 
Herald observes :—“Mr. Foster’s prom
inence in. matters of imperial trade has 
doubtless singled him out for the honor, 
and his masterly and unaswerable 
speeches both for and against a Can
adian navy doubtless convinced the 
powers that be that as a statesman he is 
something quite out of the ordinary- 
But joking apart, he is by far the brain
iest member of the Borden cabinet, and 
if honors are due to the cabinet he sure
ly has first claim on them next to the 
premier.”

»<$>*♦
A very notable event is the celebration 

of the 125th anniversary today of the 
Anglican church at Kingston in Kings 
county. This church was founded but 
six years after the landing of the Loyal
ists. Here the pioneers gathered for 
worship when the roads were merely for
est bridle paths, and cherished memor
ies cling round the place. Remarkable 
changes have taken place, and the peo
ple who gather today to hear the story 
told may well experience a feeling of 
pride in the achievements of the Loyal
ists and their descendants in the county 
of Kings. In the happier times in which 
we live none can withhold a tribute to 
the memory of those who laid so well 
the foundations of this dty, and re
claimed adjacent territory from the wild
erness, opening up a province which to
day is regarded as one of the most de
sirable in all of Canada in which to live.

PRISON REFORM
The remarkably successful scheme of 

prison reform in Ontario where the in
dustrial farm Is taking the place of the 

jail and where prisoners are al-common
lowed to earn money which is sent to 
their families, has attracted a great deal 
of attention not only in other parts of 
Canada, but in other countries. The 
Ottawa Journal says that some two 

commission from New Jer-years ago a 
sey visited the prison farm at Guelph, 
and on their return reported so favor
ably that their story was not accepted, 
and a second commission was sent to 
make further inquiry. A member of the 
latter said in an interview before return
ing home:—

“We are going back to report the same 
way, but we are afraid that our report 
will not advance matters much, since it 
will be just as strange and just as in
credible as the first.”

The government of Germany also sent 
a commission to Guelph and they de
clared themselves to be strikingly im
pressed, and added that they were deeply 
indebted to the British government for 
the suggestion that they should come to 
Canada and visit the Institution at 
Guelph Mrs. Chas. Ixwell, Agassiz, B. C„

The Ottawa Journal gives the follow- “l ffe> U ™yndutfV° ,teU T
, . „ ® f what a great friend Dr. Chase’s medi-

ing interesting brief account of what has cjnes have been to myself and family,
been accomplished since prison reform j cannot praise his medicines too high- 
was undertaken in earnest in the prov- ly, and Dr. Chase's name is a tfouse- 
ince of Ontario:— hold word in our home. Well, quite a

... of gin acres was established number of >Tars «8° 1 sent to -vou for
A farm or acres was estaunshea samp|e box of Dr Chase’s Ointment

near Guelph, and gradually numbers of for protruding piles, and, having used
prisoners were sent there, until now over the sample and found relief, I sent to
200 are on the farm. These are engaged a neighboring town for four boxes, and
in out-door farm labor or in road-mak- 1 am completely cured.
, _ ,. . ... , I have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid-
ing. Ordinary pnson methods, armed ney-Liver Pills for constipation, and, 
guards, striped suits, cropped hair, etc., after using them, I am completely 
have been dispensed with. The results cured of this dreadful disease. I am 
so far have been absolutely satisfactory m°ther of ten children, of whom

_____z .1 , __. nine arc living, and when seven of myas regards the health and morale of pns- children wcre nll yery bad with whoop-
oners, and the start given towards real ing cough, caught in the middle of a 
reform. Following upon this success, a severe winter, I used Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
step was taken in 1912 to establish an- Linseed and Turpentine, and they 
other great industrial farm. A thousand ““/^ed before the winter was

-cres was bought near Fort William, Dr Chase’s medicines in 
which has been utilized chiefly for minor I recommend them to all.”

FOUND A FRIEND
IN DR. CHASE

His Medicines Proven Effective, and 
Always Kept at Hand in This Home.

without 
home, and

we are never
our

i
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COUCH HAMMOCKSi

It’s worth while to be comfortable—A 
Couch Hammock is decidedly comfortable 
and it is a question whether anything else 
will give you equal enjoyment at near the 
cost.

x

,v

\

Ends One-Half 
the Corns

h

I COUCH ONLY $7.50 and $10.00
ADJUSTABLE SUPPORT AND CANOPY,

$11.00

'
SB MBpSqwB wwBqBBl » 1 I■•i1 „

Do you know that 
nearly half the corns in 
the country are now 
ended in one way?

Blue-jay takes out a million 
corns a month. It frees from 
corns legions of people daily. 
Since its invention it has ended 
sixty million' corns.

BACK REST............
RECLINING SEAT 
COMPLETE............

$2.00
$1.76

CUTN2 MD333 
-a-aa-i»^ $22.25 and $24.75

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
The way is quick and easy, pain

less and efficient. Apply Bine-jay 
at night. From that time on you 
will forget the com.

Then Bhie-jay gently undermines 
the com. In ,48 hours the loosened 
com comes out. There is no pain, 
no soreness.

Don't pare your corns. There is 
danger in It, and it brings only brief

Don't use old-time treatments. 
They have never been efficient.

Do what millions do—use Bhie- 
jay. It is modem, scientific. And 
it ends the com completely in an 
easy, pleasant way,

f TENNIS GOODS f

« (ÈM
“Ayres” and "Wright and Ditson” Makes

The Standard in England and America
y i

STRAW HATS
Uj FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Sale Price 10c, 13c, 20c, 25c.7

TENNIS RACKETSBlue-jay % Sale Price 75c, and $1.10
Tennis Balls, Special 20c.

Now is the time to select what TENNIS GOODS you will need— 
you get the benefit of a full stock to select from, and the full season’s use. TLFor Corna

IS and 23 cents -at Druggist»
Bauer A Black, Ctieagoed if «wY«k on & MBfwi Sm. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREJ 83—85 Charlotte Streat

LIGHTER VEIN.

COAL and WOODTHE ALWAYS RELIABLE RANGE
“Sam, I understand there’s a schism 

in your church,’ ’said the jocular man to 
his colored servant.

“Kain’t be, less’n somebody done made 
us a present of it, ’cause we done spent 
all ouah money for a new ohgan.”

The Prince Crawford Directory of die leading fad 
Dealers in St John

WE ARE NOW QUOTINGThere is no better satisfaction in a modem priced range 
than the Prince Grawford. This range has been for years in 
the market and given every satisfaction. It is a moSern 
priced stove, comes in two sizes, 8-18 and 8-20, fitted for coal 
or wood, hot closet or mantle shelf with reservoir when de
sired ; slide damper giving yon full control of your fire.

P. S.—Now is the time to have your stove lining fixed up. 
’Phone Main 1614 and we will attend to your wants.

SPRING PRICES• mvieve, I notice you like to write 
your name on the eggs you pack.”

“Yes,” admitted the dairymaid. “Do 
you object?”

“Nut at all,” said the farmer. “You 
have a pretty name. Write it on all the 
eggs you please. But don’t set down 
any c; tes.”

Timid Youth—What do I have to pay 
for a marriage license?

Facetious Clerk—Well, you get it on 
the insteilment plan.

Timid Youth—How’s that?
Facetious Clerk—Two dollars down, 

and most of your salary each week for 
the rest of your life.

—ON—

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

HP. & W.TsTARit, Ltd.
<i

18-20 HaymarKel SquareR. H. IRWIN
P.S.—Closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock; open Friday till 10 o’clock during June, July and August t 225 liman >L49 j mythe SL

•V.

Lbu Solve The Summer Cooking ProblemSuperstition never keeps people from 
accepting thirteen for a dozen.

Put a man on his feet and he will 
sometimes turn round and kick you.

Most women who marry genius, says 
a prominent Churchman, are to be pit
ied.

To the housewife who prepares the daily meals, the cool, 
pleasant kitchen in warm weather, the lightening of labor, 
with the saving of time that come with the use of theA man never has much to fear from a 

woman who is fat enough .to shake when 
she laughs. , McClary Gas Range Now Landing Per Schooner “Percy B”

will be quickly understood and appreciated, especially when 
it is remembered that the McCLARY GAS RANGE is a 
perfect baker and keeps fuel bills at the very lowest point. 
Think of the advantage of a kitchen having

No Coal

Gundry’s Prices Are 
The Lowest For Rail- - 

reader's Watches 
That They May 

Be Sold At! *

Nut and Chestnut Sizes
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

Foot of Germain SI, 'Phono 1116No Kindling
The style shown here has the low oven, preferred by many 

private homes and apartments, besides possessing 
SPECIAL McCLARY FEATURES that YOU should know 
about. CALL AND SEE THEM.

No DirtNo Ashes

Worcestershire Sauce 
4 Bottles for 25c.

LEMON SYRUP, large bottles 
only 20c.

for

t

McCIary’s 221-223 Prince Wm. StMaritime Branch
*

We Sell Dickeson's Tea
WE HAVE THE LATEST IN

Neck Frilling, Wide Ruchings, Lace Collars, Hair Ribbons, Summer 
Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear

Oar Green Fly Screening -

A. B. WETMORE,

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera Hou»
- - 6c Td.

S9 Garden Street

OPENING A STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for
your Confectionery Stock

82 GERMAIN STREETPHONE MAIN 1)22

FROM HEAT YESTERDAY 
AT CAMP SUSSEXAllan Gundry

For Drink or Drug Habits
/ I 'HE results accomplished

by the Gatlin treatment have

79 KING STREET
Camp Sussex, N. B., June 24—Under 

a bright blue sky and a broiling June 
sun, whose rays were somewhat tem
pered by a gentle breeze throughout the 
hours of parade, the 3,000 soldier citi
zens of the big militia encampment to
day settled down to a programme of 
drill and training to continue each day 
for the next fortnight. The tented city 
bristled with animation and was alive

caused the establishment of Institutes 
throughout the world for the cure of liquor 
and drug habits. This great treatment 
quickly and permanently removes the craving 
for stimulants, tones up the entire system, plac
ing the patient in the same or better mental and 
physical condition as before the habit was formed.

The Gatlin treatment is adminis
tered without hypodermic injections, con
tains no powerful nerve-racking drugs, noth
ing in any way harmful; is quick, certain 
and lasting in its effects. Through its effl- 
cue y thousands of men and women have been 
permanently cured.

Special treatment will be furnished 
those who prefer taking treatment at home. 
For complete information sent in plain en
velope, address

taken to the General Public Hospital in 
St. John this afternoon, ill with pneu
monia.

The Y. M. C. A. department is in 
charge of L. W. Archibald, athletics in
structor at Acadia University, assisted 
by G. M. Salter and R. M. Millet, both 
of Acadia, and James Farthing, of Monc
ton.

SSteiÏ

_ V with routine of drill, the manouevres 
of the troops going on all over the 
broad expanse of its confines.

The heat today was quite severe, and 
a few of the soldiers succumbed, being 
at once rushed to No. 2 Clearing Hos
pital where they were cared for for 
sunstroke. In only two eases was it 
found necessary to keep the men in hos
pital more than a couple of hours. The 
members of this corps were kept busy 
during the day attending mostly to 
minor accidents and slight illnesses, al
though in the isolated tent there are two The death of Patrick J. Reynolds, 
cases of measles and mumps. One of formerly of Barnes ville (N. B.), occur- 
tlie hospital patients, Trooper Harry red at his residence in Mansfield (Mass.), 
Bedford, of the 2flth Dragoons, is suf- on Tuesday, June 23, after an illness ex- 
fering from a sprained ankle sustained tending over a period of four years. The 
while taking same horses to water. One deceased was the youngest son of the 
of them became unmanageable and late Patrick and Catherine Reynolds, of 
stamped on his foot. Barnes ville. He went to the States when

An infantryman from Buctouche was a young man and has since resided there.1

1 itiMiU- I

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
m

AM NOW in a position to build these beautiful 
Summer and Winter Cottages at a very low 

price. Why should you spend your summer 
months in a smoky city when you can have a 
beautiful Summer or Winter Cottage just outside 
the city limits? Heie is a chance of a lifetime.

I have a beautiful Winter Cottage, just being 
built, for sale It is a s,x rcom cottage, finished

alongside the new Methodist Church that 1 have 
built. The street cars are going within one hun
dred yards of the place.

I also have lots for sale. Call me up for any 
w nformntion you want.

I In addition to supplying stationary 
the “Y.” is also a mail depot and mat
ter deposited there is collected by mem
bers of the Canadian Postal Corps, No. 6 
Detachment.

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN Aug. 6GATLIN INSTITUTE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

46 Crown St., Cor. King St, East. 
Telephone Main 1685.

St. John, N. B.
“ALSO TORONTO AND MONT

REAL.”

From Montreal and Quebec 
LAKE MANITOBA 
VIRGINIAN

June 23 
June 25

For rates, reservations, plans, liter
ature, tickets, etc, apply to 

W, B. HOWARD,
General Agent, St. John, N, B.

H. B. WHITENECT THE WANTUSEGENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Office 26 Delhi Srre** AD. WAY I"phon= Main 1906 J

J

1

WALKING MADE
If

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

a

Summer Prices cn Scotch Coal
Hard Wood and kindling, good 

goods promptly delivered, Telephone 
Main 1227.

COSMAN a WHELPLEY

Men’s Gun Metal Calf 
Blucher Laced Boots

With Rubber Bottoms.

$7.00
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher 

Laced Boots
With Rubber Bottoms.

$6.50
Men’s Tan Calf Oxford

Shoes
With Rubber Soles, the Best for Tennis

Call and Look Them Over

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

NEW TRAIN SETVICE
Between

MONTREAL and CHICAGO
(Via Windsor and Michigan Central)

Lv. MONTREAL.................8.45 ami.
Art. CHICAGO.....................7.45 a.m.

10.00 pan. 
.9.05 pan.

Lv. MONTREAL.. 
Art. CHICAGO....

Trains consist Library-Compartment, 
Observation, Buffet and Dining Cars, 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

ONLY THROUGH ALL RAIL ROUTE.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago

W. B. HOWARD. 0. ?. A., C. P. R., SI. JOHN, N. I.

For a Change of 
—BREAD—

TRY

BUTTERNUT
YOU’LL LIKE IT

i
*^BUY A LOAF irai
From Your Grocer

“AYRE'S” RACKETS —The S. N. D. Wonder, Superior and 
Standard

"WRIGHT AND DITSON” RACKETS — Columbia, Ward and 
Wright, Sears, Columbia and Park 

“AYRES”—Championship Tennis Balls, Tennis Nets, Tapes, 
Racket Covers, Presses, etc.

The Following Are For The 
Moat Generally Preferred 

Grades of WALTHAHS 
And HAM1LT0NS

WALTHAMS

23 Jewelled Vanguard...........$40.00
21 Jewelled, Crescent street,

32.00
26.0017 Jewelled, G P. R, ... 

17 Jewelled, I. G R, ..

HAMILTONS

26.00

23 Jewelled Gold Train, 950,
............................................ ....$69.00

21 Jewelled Gold Train, 960,
58.00

,21 Jewelled, 990,
21 Jewelled, 992,
17 Jewelled, 972,

These grades are all accepted 
by the L G R» and G P, R.

41.50
34.50
27.50

CANADIAN PACIFIC

N* EMPRESSES
| AND OTHER STEA

THE

GATLIN
TREATMENT

Canadian
Pacific

U
J

?

7T
S



Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried “Fruit-a-bves”Dressy Colonials 

and Pumps
B. Hal Brown of Montreal Gives 

Evidence
Campbellville, Ont., May 6th, 1918.
“I cannot speak too highly of “Fruit- 

a-tives.” For over thirty years I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencing untold agony. 
The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and

p_„_I took bottle after bottle of medicine Payments to Irust Company ot wjthout relief The doctor Md me ,
Proceeds of Guaranteed De- would not get better, but “Fruit-a-tlves”

proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
Dentures — What they Did giving me quick relief and finally and

completely curing me.
I would not have my present health 

if it was not for “Fruit-a-tives’ ’and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving

B. Hal Brown was the only witness yOU this letter about such a splendid 
at the Dugal inquiry yesterday after- remedy as “Fruit-a-tives,’ ’for the guid- 
noon. Mr. Brown is president of the ance of other women who may be sim- 
trust company with which the proceeds Uarly affected.”
of the guaranteed debentures of the St. MRS. NATHAN DUNN.
John & Quebec Railway Company were "Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
deposited. The witness described the made from fruit juices and is particui- 
deposits received by his company and, arly suited to women because of its 
examined by Mr. Carvell, told of placing mild action and pleasant taste, 
the proceeds to the credit of the railway “Fruit-a-tives’ ’is sold by all dealers 
company upon the authority of orders- at 59c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire, 25c. 
in-council. or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives

When the commission resumed for the Limited, Ottawa, 
afternoon session B. H. Brown, of Mont
real, president and general manager of 
the Prudential Trust Company, was call
ed and sworn.

F. H. Markey, of F. H./Markey &
Son, Montreal, counsel for the Trust 
Company appeared and his appearance 
was entered.

The witness said that the proceeds of 
debenture stock to the value of $4,250,- 
000 of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company, guaranteed by the province of 
New Brunswick, four per cent., fifty 
years duration, in $1,000 certificates,were 
deposited with his company. The stock 
was issued by the Bank of Montreal in 
London.

Mr. Carvell—They are called bonds in 
our statutes and records.

Witness—They amount to about the 
same thing.

A copy of the trust mortgage deed was 
produced by counsel for the witness and 
identified and a copy submitted in evi
dence. Witness said the document con
tained the mortgage deed of the rail
way’s assets to the Prudential Trust 
Company, as trustees, and also the guar
antee of the province of New Brunswick.

The document by which the Trust 
Company was made the depository of 
the fund was produced. It was a letter 
from the receiver-general of the prov
ince relating to the proceeds of the de
bentures and their investment.

Mr. Markey explained that the com
pany was appointed as trustee for the

VALLEY RAILWAY INQUIRY
This season the tendency Ls towards 

a light sole and high heel on all really 
dressy shoes. Patent leather, Suede and 
Gun Metal are strong favorites, with a 
big demand for White Canvas.

,v
With It

i All our Pumps and Colonials are 
made on the latest patterns and lasts, 
and direct from the best makers in the 
United States.

ft

The “Adonis” is a very pretty Patent 
with brocaded cloth quarters, pointed 
toe ,long vamp and Spanish heel.

proceeds of the bonds. The debentures 
were sold en bloc and the proceeds were 
deposited with the Trust Company, sub
ject to the order of the provincial gov
ernment.

The letter mentioned that, under the 
agreement, the Trust Company was to 
pay four per cent, on the money de
posited with them and should have the 
privilege of investing the funds in such 
debentures as their board of directors 
selected, subject to the approval of the 
provincial authorities.

Witness said his company received as 
the proceeds of the sale of the debentures 
on Mav 21, 1912, $973,888.83 and on June 
17, 1912, $8,096,029.21, a total of $4,069,- 
862.54. The debentures were sold at 
95 8-4; subsequently the Trust Company 
was informed that the railway company 
must deposit the difference between the 
proceeds at 95 8-4 and what the proceeds 
would have been at 98, the figure fixed 
by the government as the minimum at 
which the bonds should be sold. The 
railway company deposited the sum of 
$95,625 making the total $4,164,987.54.

deposit was the sum of 
$255,000, for the provincial guarantee of 
Interest on the bonds at the rote of $1,500 
a mile. This was placed in a special 
fund subject to the order of the receiver- 
general. The fund is credited with in
terest at four per cent, and is still in the 
the hands of the Trust Company.

Other payments were taken up.
Mr. Carvell—Then we have a credit 

item, $67,892.
A.—Yes.
Com. Fisher—The $467,392 is added to 

the capital sum of $4,000,000?
A.—Yes. There is a cross check de

posited with the Bank of Montreal. It 
is just interest that was paid out on the 
debenture stock.

Q.—Who pays the interest on the bal
ance—there would be «bout 4Vi per cent, 
upon which some person would have to 
pay?

A.—I think the railway company pays 
the interest on the balance.

Q.—Anyway it. 
you?

A.—No, sir. We pay under the agree
ment 4 per cent, interest on the actual 
amount in our hands.
, Q.—It would correspond to payment 
on bank balances?
. A.—Yes.

Com. Fisher—Who pays the interest on 
the amount of difference between that 
and the full sum?

A.—I think the hallway company.
Mr. Carvell—Then if it is paid by 

them it is paid from some other sum?
A,—I don’t know.
Mr. Teed—The interest is payable in 

London.
Mr. Carvell—I notice that yoq pay out 

whatever you receive in the way of in
terest or you pay 4 per cent, on the 
money in your hands?

4-
$3.00 to $4.00 

a pair
J

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co's Products

Waltham Railroad Watches
lead all others in volume of sales and in fin. 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD i.
officially recognized to be the peer of all
RAILROAD WATCHES.
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

The next

We carry

Ferguson & Page - - King Street Heart and NervesDiamond Importers and Jewelers

Manchester1 J Were Bad. 9

They could be made by the staff at 
Montreal.

This closed the evidence for the day.
Further discussion took place on the 

advisability of going to Fredericton and 
the chairman announced thgt subject to_ 
the progress of the evidence at today’s 
sitting the Commission might go to the 
capital tomorrow, though just as the 
commissioners were rising Mr. Carvell 
said that he might be able to get other 
witnesses subpoenaed for Fredericton to 
come to St. John for Friday’s hearing. 
Thus the selection of the venue for Fri
day was left unsettled.

held this for the joint account and could 
not pay it out.

Mr. Carvell—But for some reason you 
have taken it out of the fund.

Mr. Markey—Yes, because of the leg
islation.

Mr. Carvell—You paid back the $95,- 
625?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What is your authority?
Mr. Markey—The legislation, I sup

pose.
Q.—What I want to know is whether 

this $95,625 was placed to the credit of 
the St. John and Quebec Construction 
Company?

A.—My answer is that on June 17, 
1912, we debited the railway and on 
April 14, 1913, we credited it back to 
them.

Q.—To the St. John andbQuebec Con
struction Company’s account?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I would like to have exact copies 

of that account.
Mr. Markey stated that he would be 

able to supply them early next week.

Could Not Sleep. A.—Yes.
Q.—You paid this $67,392 over as in

terest on the debentures?
A.—Yes. ...
Com. Fisher—This item of Interest 

seems as if it ought to be payable to 
the government, because it is their 
ey held by fhe ’Trust Company until 
it is ordered to be paid out and should 
have no bearing on the payment of the 
debenture stock.

F. H. Markey—It belongs to the rail- 
The Trust Company

sufficient evidence to warrant a finding 
of guilt.

- 11r
To the thousands of people who toss on 

a sleepless pillow night after night, or 
who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
on the jump, the heart action all wrong; 
and to whose eyes sleep will not come. 
Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound refreshing slumber, 
is they restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centrés and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Charles Teel, HorncaWe, Ont. 
writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» 
iid for me. My heart and nerves were 
io bad I could not sleep, and the least 
noise or excitement would make me fee 
lo that I used to think I was going to die 
tnd I would tremble until I could hardly 
Hand. I took doctor’s medicine?, bm 
t did not do me much good. At last 
f tried Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills; 
md can certainly say they did me a great 
amount of good. I can recommend there 
to anyone who is suffering as I was.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills havt 
been on the market for the past twenty 
years, and have done more to steady 
lhaky nerves and strengthen weak hearts 
than any other known preparation.

Price, 60 cents per box, or three boxet 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont _______

EXONERATED BY 
MAYOR’S REPORT

CHILD WIFE CE IN COE t come from
' mon-

The non-support case brought against 
Otto S. Brown by his sixteen-year-old 
wife, formerly Miss Jean M. Walsh of 
the Reach, came up before Police Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday. The circum
stances of the case make it a most un
usual one, particularly on account of the 
fact that two other suits In the matter 
are pending In the chancery division of 
the supreme court—one for the annul
ment of a contract, whereby the father 
of the defendant In this case and the 
defendant were to provide for the girl; 
and another to annul the marriage.

The witnesses examined yesterday 
were George Walsh, father of the girl, 
Elijah Ross, R. G. Murray, counsel for 
the girl, and Otto S. Brown, the defend
ant. The evidence for the plaintiff’s 
case was concluded, and no witnesses, 
excepting the defendant were called for 
the defence.

The magistrate said that the case was 
an unusual one. He reserved judgment 
and the case was adjourned until a week 
from today when decision will be given.

At an adjourned meeting of the com
mon council held at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, His Worship Mayor Frink 
presented his report in the investigation 
into the alleged improper influence being 
Used with ex-Commissioner Agar in the 
awarding of a contract. The evidence 
was taken under oath on Monday and 
on Tuesday afternoons and was search
ing in every particular. The text of his 
worship’s report was as follows:

“After careful consideration of the evi
dence, and the case must be measured 
from that standard, 1 am unable to find 
any evidence to confirm the statement 
that John Frodsham, acting for Louis 
Corey, did attempt to bribe ex-Commis
sioner Agar during his tenure of oflke 
in connection with the awarding of con
tracts by the city, and am of the opin
ion that the honor and standing of the 
two gentlemen mainly connected with 
tins inquiry, Messrs. Agar and Frod- 
sham, remains unimpaired. Further that 
the mystery and suspicion surrounding 
this transaction might have been satis
factorily cleared up had the facts been 
brought out at the time the matter was 
under discussion before the council.”

It was moved by Commissioner Wig- 
more, seconded by Commissioner Potts 
that this report be adopted, and this was 
unanimously carried.

The mayor stated before the close 
that Commissioner Agar was firm in the 
belief that an attempt had been made to 
bribe him, yet the physical movement 
of Mr. Frodsham’s shoulders was not

way company, 
only guarantees the bonds in case of de
fault. It is a matter of suretyship.

Going on to an item of $95,625 on 
April 14, Mr. Brown said that when 
originally issued it was enacted that the 
bonds should not be sold for less than 
98 per cent. “That was not possible,” 
he went on, “and some relief was grant
ed and the clause was repealed. Then 
this was taken out of the receiver gen
eral’s account and placed to the account 
of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company. We (the Prudential Trust)

Jesse Farren, a Granby, Conn., tobac
co grower, plowed up an unusual Indian 
relic. The object was the representation 
of a head, done in terra cotta, and ap- 
p rently baked over a core of stone 
about one-half inch in diameter. The 
surface of the image is smooth and 
rounded with much care and the work
manship is vastly superior to that of 
most Indian relics.

'AT DANIEL’S

FOR VACATION DAYS
PILESDo not

another 1. ___
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
enrgloal oper- 

_ „ . _ atlon required.Dr. Chnse'e Ointment will relieve you at once 
•nd t-e .-ertainly cure you. HOc. a oox: ah 
lealcrs, o. Etinmnson, Bates * Oo* Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this tenor and enclose an. stems to pay postage.

What Thin Folks Should Do 
To Gain Weight

Cool, comfortable wash garments of all kinds, for girls, boys, 
and their elders holiday wear at remarkably low prices.

ALSO FRIDAY BARGAIN SALESPHYSICIAN'S ADVICE FOR THIN, 
UNDEVELOPED MEN AND WO
MEN

nTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Thousands of people suffer from ex

cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discover
ed regenerative force makes fat grow af
ter years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick-i 
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called Sargol. Six strength
giving, fet-produdng elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which is 
used by prominent people everywhere. It 
is absolutely harmless, inexpensive and 
efficient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by sup
plying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment is obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the addi- 
tional Jats that thin people need 
vlded. Leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and Vi- j 
talizer, it should not be used by nervous 
people unless they wish to gain at least 
ten pounds of flesh.

VACATION BLOUSES
Girls’ Fine Linnenette Balkan Blouses, 

in navy, caudet or red trimmed. Sizes 
32 to 42. Each 98c.

Girls’ Pique Middy Blouses, trimmed 
navy, caudet, or red. $1.39 each. Sizes 
82 to 42.

Friday Sale at Half- 
Price and Less

Forrest’s Flies! i
WOMEN’S NO-IRON BLOUSES
A boon to all women going to the 

country. Vacation blouses, made of 
white or fancy striped crepe, that do 
not require ironing. Pretty styles. 
Each $1.29.

TWENTY WHITE VOILE AND LINGERIE 
DRESSES

Value $6.00 to $25.00
i

Every dress dainty and of beautiful quality, 
but slightly soiled from display. A chance to se- 

handsome summer dress at big reduction.
THE NEW GEORGETTE BLOUSES

New' Crepe Blouses, made with raglan 
sleeves and broad hemstitched organdie 
collar. Just the newest style out. Each 
$1.25.

The Celebrated Trout and Salmon 
Flies represent the highest art in fly 
tieing, being tied by experienced work
men from the finest natural feathers 
and other materials.

We have all the leading patterns in 
a variety of sizes.

cure a

SALE SUMMER PONGEE COATS

Natural color, prettily 
black of fancy silk on collar and cuffs. Friday 
at half price.

An ideal All Silk Coat for summer wear, cool 
and serviceable. Regular prices $11.50 to $15.50. 
Sale price $5.75 to $7.75.

CAMISOLES LACES
Shadow Laces in very pretty designs, 

four special patterns, for corset covers. 
Values up to 50c. per yard, special on 
Friday 29c. per yard.

trimmed, touches of

are pro- STAPLE DEPARTMENT
All-linen Glass or Cup Towels, colored 

border and hemmed on ends. lie. each.
Good English Pillow Cases, 40 and 

42 inches wide. Special Friday, 15c. each.
Bath Towels, full bleached Turkish 

towels, hemmed on ends, 19c.
Large H. S. Huck Towels, with 

Damask bordei\each 25c.

/

COLORED SILK AND MULL SLIPS

Dainty shades pink, sky, helio and yellow, 
trimmed neck and sleeves and bottom of skirt 
with Val. lace. Regular $2.75 to $4.76. Friday 
Sale $1.38 to $2.38.

Take
Vacation
Pictures

FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES
OE ALL KINDS. F. W. Daniel ® Co-----------------— WITH A NO. 3

FOLDING POCKET KODAK |
which is especially good for snap I j
shots; simple, light, compact, strong 
handsomely finished. I .

Takes 3 1-4 x 4 1-4 Pictures * I

Price $17.50 I
Tomer Mill Street and Paradise Row I !

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE j

I

LIMITED

Head of King StreetLONDON HOUSEl

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 25. 19*4 3

SUFFERED AGONYKing St. 
Union St. 
MUl St

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores MUD ISSUE WITH HUGH»
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FRIDAY HOSIERY
Very fine Maco Cotton Hosiery, in 

black, tan or white, perfectly fast color, 
and double sole. Per pair, 25c.

Fine Lisle Thread Hose, with three 
inch garter top, spliced heel and 
double sole. Black, tan or white, 
pair 29c.

Extra quality Silk Lisle Thread Hose, 
mercerized, high splicing on' heel, and 
double soles. Black only. Per pair 38c.

AT NECKWEAR COUNTER
Special in new Net Collars, embroid

ered in rose design. Popular shades to 
match summer dresses. Each 25c.

Special line of Lace Collars and white 
and ecru fisus. Goods up to 65c., on 
Friday, 37c. each.
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WASH SUITS

Buster Dresses, for girls and boys, 2 
to S years. Made of good strong fast 
color. All shades, dark or light. Each 
$1.49.

Kiddies’ Chambray Dresses, in navy- 
blue trimmed with red. A pretty little 
dark dress for vacation wear. 2 to 8 
years. 49c.

Kiddies’ Aprons or Overalls, to cover 
the whole dress, of good striped cam
brics. 2 to 8 years. 29c. each.

BATHING SUITS
Women’s and Misses’ Bathing Suits, 

of silk finished lustre that will not 
shrink. Trimmed blue and white. Each
$2.96.

New style lustre Bathing Suits, made 
with slit on each side skirt, trimmed 
red flannel and silk ribbon ties. All 
sizes. Misses’ and Womens’. Price 
$3.50.

Kiddies’ Bathing Suits at 59c. each. 
Jersey knit one-piece bathings suits, in 
navy blue trimmed with red or white. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years. Special, 59c. each.

Bathing Caps to match all suits, in 
Tango or Hindu styles, 75c. and 98c. 
each.

Bathing Shoes, black, cream or white. 
AH sizes. 39c. per pair. ___________

&

STORES OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL K) P. M.—CLOSE SAT. / P. M.

Mid*Summer Sale of Whitewear Continued Friday 
Morning it\ The Whitewear Department

Mid-Summer 
Sale of Millinery

This is a grand clearance of Modish Millinery at attractively low prices. The offerings 
are new, seasonable and acceptable in every particular of style and finish. The opportunity is 
timely to secure new hats for the holiday, and the savings generous enough to make a strong
appeal.

TRIMMED HATS—AU shapes and colors are represented, and the trimming effects are 
unique and clever enough to create favorable interest. These are just the hats needed to round 
out the summer season, and the variety of stylish models is so great that a right type of hat 
will be found'for every requirement. Sale prices $1.00, $1.75, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

SEMI-READY HATS—In Crinoline, also Tagal brim Hats with plain and fancy satin,
76c., $1.00, $1.50soft crowns, extra becoming and exceptional values. Sale prices.

UNTRIMMED HATS—In fancy Raffia, Leghorn, Milan, Pandan, Java, Penit, Tagal, 
Tagaline, Azure, Chip Straw, in black, natural, Royal blue, navy blue, toscan, cerise, Saxe, 
burnt, brown, etc. Almost unlimited choice of attractive new shapes, and all surprising bar-

25c., 60c., 75c. $1.00
FLOWERS AT LOW PRICES—Practically all the kinds that have been popular this sea

son are offered, and the most fashionable colors are represented. A chance to get great bar
gains. Sale prices.............

NO APPROBATION.

gains. Sale prices

10c., 15c., 25c.
NO EXCHANGE.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

Sale of Wash Cotton Summer Dresses
WASH COTTON SUMMER DRESSES—Prints and Cambrics, in dark shades; Ginghams 

and Chambrays in light colors, high and Dutch necks; 14, 16,18 years, and 34 to 42 bust 
ment AU at one sale price. Each............... ....................................... ....................

measure-
$1.00

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

L

*
I

Commencing Friday Morning

Sale of Boys Wash Suits Commencing 
Friday Morning

RUSSIAN AND SAILOR SUITS—In Cambrics, Golateas, Linens and Khaki Drills. Suits 
plain blues, browns, etc., also white, blues and browns with dainty stripes and small eheck 

Sects, trimmings in braid or two-tone shades. Well made and exceptionally stylish little suits
66c., 79o., 92c., $1.12, $1.32, $1.48

are

and attractive bargains. Sale prices
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.H

IWHThorneBMlt
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from Long Lsland, on the good ship 
Union, Captain Wilson, bound for Nova 
Scotia. After their landing in St. John ' 
five days later, he siys of them:—“A 
boat was procured for the purpose of 
exploration and David Pickett, Israel 
Hoyt, Silas Raymond and others pro
ceeded sixty miles up the river St. 
John. On their return they reported 
that the inhabitants* were settled on in
tervale land by the river—that the high
lands had generally been burned by the 
Indians and there was no church or 
church minister in the country.

“They were informed of the existence J. 
of a tract of land that had not been 
burned on Beileisle Bay, about thirty 
miles from the harbor of St. John! 
which they had visited. They viewed 
the situation favorably for our purpose 
of settlement. ‘Whereupon we all agreed 
to disembark from on board the good 
ship Union and proceed thither. We de
ported with Captain Wilson’s blessing 
and embarked on board a small sloop, 
all our luggage.’

“The next morning with all our ef
fects, women and children, we set sail 
above the falls and arrived at Beileisle 
bay before sunset. Nothing but wilder
ness before our eyes; the woman and 
children did not refrain from tears. John 
Marvin, John Lyons and myself went 
on shore and pitched a tent and slept 
in it all night. Next morning the sToop 
left us alone in the wilderness.

“We were informed that the Indians 
were uneasy at our coming and that a 
considerable body had collected at the 
head of the Beileisle. Notwithstanding, 
we set about with such resolution that 
before night we had as many tents set 
as made the women and children com
fortable. Next morning we discovered 
a fleet of ten Indian canoes slowly mov
ing towards us, which caused much 
alarm among the women and children, 
but before they came within gunshot 
one of their number who could speak 
English, called out ‘W’e all one brother.'

‘“They were quite friendly and furn
ished us plentifully with moose meat.
We soon discovered a situation at the 
head of Beileisle Creek suitable for our 
purpose of settlement with church and 
school.

“No surveyor was appointed until 
July, when Frederick Hauser was com
missioned with directions to survey and 
allot our lands according to our wishes.
He commenced where we had designed 
for our church and school house in 
Kingston with a road six rods wide and 
surveyed twenty-two lots, numbering on 
each side. Before the lots were exposed 
for draft it was agreed that one acre off 
each adjoining corner of the four first 
numbers should be allotted the place 
for the church and school house and 
that lot No. 1 on the west side should 
be reserved for the parsonage; the water 
privilege to j^e reserved for those who 
would engage to build a great mill, and 
saw boards enough for our church and 
school house.

“Accordingly the lots were drawn and 
the numbers fell to those named in the 
grant. Whereupon every man was 
jointly engaged clearing places for build
ing, cutting logs, carrying them togeth
er by strength of hands and laying up 
log houses, by which means seventeen 
log houses were laid up and covered 
with bark so that by the month of 
November every man in the district 
found himself and family gathered to
gether under his own roof and a hap
pier people never lived upon the globe, 
enjoying in unity the blessings which 
God had provided for us in the country 
into whose coves and wild woods we 
were driven through persecution."

A STOVE is on duty all day. 
a* First comes breakfast, 

which must be attrac
tive and appetizing.
And so it is where there is a 
Gum ey-Oxford.

-HijhIP/fîïïïi
Bnalffad

Back of a successful lunch 
there must be a stove with a 
quick and sure response.
The Gurney-Oxford has these 
qualities.

pis
fW|

Lunch

Dinner is an important meal, 
with roasts, steaks, soup, fish 
and pudding to cook. Here is 
responsibility for a stove. 
Only a stove of character can 
meet these responsibilities— 
and the Gurney-Oxford is that 
kind of a stove.

i
i.

Dinner

I
Come in and allow us to de
monstrate features of the Gur
ney-Oxford which enable you 
to make every meal a success.

J. SPLANE $ CO.
Water St

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

COOKS AND MAIDS AUCTIONS

Valuable Country Resi
dence with 9 Room House, 
Bath, Large Attic, and 
Furniture, 100 Yards from 
Llngley Station; also Ice 

[House, Garage and Vacant 
' Lot 140x155 Feet, More or 
Less.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed, by James H. Doody, 

Esq., to sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morning, 
June 27, at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
fine summer residence, built by day’s 
work at a cost of $3,760, nine very fine 
rooms, good bath and water, large attic, 
beautiful grounds and driveway, com
manding splendid view of St. John 
River; also vacant lot 140x165 feet, more 
or less, and furniture, etc. This is one 
of the best opportunities to purchase a 
well built, substantial summer residence. 

For further particulars, etc., apply to 
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office, 96 Germain St.

yV’ANTED—Dining room and cham
ber maid. Apply Western House, 

West Side. 18338-6—29

WANTED—A Capable Girl for gen
eral housework; references. Apply 

Dr. Kelly, 108 Waterloo street.
18822-6—26

TWINING ROOM Girl and Chamber
maid wanted, Victoria Hotel.

13290-6—29

f^OOK, also girl for general housework 
wanted. Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte.

13244-6—30

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, 18 Wellington Row.

13292-7—1

TXT'ANTED—A cook, one willing to go 
’ * to Woodman’s point for summer. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. McDonald, 108 Doug
las Ave. 13254-26.

[WANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney 

13241-6—27

6—27.

HOUSES TO LET(MRL WANTED for general work, 
sleep in Richardson’s, 276 Prince 

William, City. 13247-6—30
fpo LET—Small house between Rock- 

wood Park and track. Possession 
July 1st. S. A. M. Skinner, Box 358 

13246-6—30

(GENERAL GIRL Wanted, Smith’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

18284-6—26 City.
WANTED—Girl for general work, 

good pay; references required. Mrs. 
Manning, 158 Germain street. 18184-6-29

YVANTED—A general maid; referen- 
TT ces required. Apply evenings to 147 
Union street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rPO LET—Furnished flat, married
couple preferred. Apply 45 Acadia 

18130-6-27
18169-6-29

street.IW"ANTED—General girl, wages $14 
per month. Apply Mrs. James L. 

Belyea, Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats.
18101-6-26

FURNISHED FLat, dose Douglas 
avenue, cars; address “North," 

Times. 12676-7—10

agents wanted FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

jW’ANTED—Agent for A1 Household 
Spetialty. Apply from 5 to 6 and 

7 to 8 P. M., 19 Canterbury.
JJ'OR SALE—Glenwood Range and 

small cook stove. Apply Stove, 
13330-6—27care Times.13257-7—1

V'OR SALE—Carpets, Parlor Mirror 
c’ooking utensils, pictures, Range, 

etc., R. W. Estabrooks, 63 Victoria 
18174-4-29REAL ESTATE street.

"POR SALE—1 card table, $10.00; 1 
gent’s bicyde, $17.00; 1 bureau, $5; 

1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 carpet, $8.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1346-21.

POR SALE—Two good properties, 
centrally located. Apply “House,” 

13341-7—2Times.

POR SALE—or To Let (immediate 
possession), two flat house No. 281 

Chesiey street. Apply Fenton Land 
and Building Co., Ltd., Phone 1694.

18246-6—30
SALESMEN WANTED

S2ALESMAN WANTED with experi- 
nce in dry goods. Apply F. W. 

Daniel Co., Ltd.

POR SALE—Self-contained house, St. 
L James street, West End, bargain, 
quick sale. J. R. Cameron, 13 Rodney 
street, West End.

13386-7—2
t.f. WrANTED—Dry goods salesman with 

’ experience. Apply F. W. Daniel & 
13134-6-27nOURTENAY BAY (adjoining the 

Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 
50 x 100 or larger as required. Easy 
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 
T. M. Wisted, 142 St. Patrick street

Co, Ltd.

NOME rain IN LIFE 
OF me ANGLICAN 

CHURCH AI «SION

POR SALE—House, bam and acre of 
land. Beautifully situated on the 

Kenneb 
Wharf.
Saunders, Phone Rothesay 41-51.

12802-6—26

eacasis River, at Reed’s Point 
For particulars apply to O. H.

T.OTS FOR SALE on Douglas Ave. 40 
x 150; for immediate information 

apply Allison & Thomas.
(Continued from page 2)

Three Rectors in Nearly 90 Years
Thus from 1787 to 1876, nearly ninety 

years, the parish had only three rectors 
and these were father, son and grand
son. This is a record probably unique 
in the history of the church in Canada.

In 1876 the Rev. Hastings Stowe 
Wainwright became the fourth rector. 
For thirty-three years he served the par
ish faithfully and then resigned and is 
now living in retirement at Annapolis 
Royal, N. S. « "

In 1841 or^ September 16, St. Paul’s 
Chapel-of-ease, at Whitehead was con
secrated by the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
the land there having been deeded by 
James \Yhite and Ralph Haslett to the 
Rector, Wardens and Vestry of Trinity 
Church, Kingston, for the use of an 
Episcopal Church and Burying Ground 
for ever.”

On August 27, 1845, a second
chapel-of-ease, St. James, at Long Reach 
was consecrated by Bishop Medley. Dur
ing the rectorate of Rev. Mr. Wain
wright a third chapel-of-ease was built 
at Clifton and consecrated in 1885 by 
Bishop Kingdom

And so, at the present time, there are 
in addition to the old Loyalist church 
at Kingston three other churches. Ac
cording to the census returns of 1911 
the parish contains 788 persons of the 
Anglican faith.
The Present Rector.

12785-7—11

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
■*" Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 1 6260-7-15

FOR SALE—GENERAL

POR SALE—Airdale Pup. Apply 3 
Carieton street, between 6 and 8.

13259-6—26

POR SALE—A boat, bargain. 17 Rich
mond street. ’Phone 1578-32 

18178-6-29

T ARGE quantity dry w*ood by the lot, 
also stone and lumber, Beckwith, 

Wall Street Post Office. 13144-6-29

POR SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 
sail. Apply Box 246 Times. 23-t.f.

©175.00 Buys one high grade $450.00 
^ Piano, used less than one year as 
owner is going away July 4th. Address 
“A. J.” Times Office. 13135-6-27

POR SALE—One awning 28 feet long.
Would come in handy for a veran

dah in the country ; also counters and 
drawers in Russell Building, 677 Main 
street. Waterbury & Rising, Limited.

13099-6-26
The present rector of Kingston, the 

fifth since the parish was organized in 
1784, is the Rev. Channing Gordon 
Lawrence, a graduate in arts from the 
University of Bishops’ College, Lennox- 
ville. He began work in the parish in 
June, 1911, but was not inducted rector 
until September 29 of last year.

The church wardens for the present 
year are Lieut. Col. O. W. Wetmore and 
R. H. Foster. The vestry is made up 
of Robt MacFarland, M W Flewelling, 
E. A. Flewelling L. T. Crawford, Geo. 
W. Bruce, F. B Gorham, T. R. Seeley, 
W. P. Giggey, A D Northrop, F S 
Northrop, A. G. Breen and Frank Pad- 
dock, with H. E. Northrop as vestry 
clerk

The synod representatives for the an
niversary year are O. W. Wetmore, E. 
A. Flewelling, and Chas. R. Peters, with 
RH. Foster, F B. Gorham and F. R 

jgMALL STORE WANTED in city, Roden M substitutes The parish aud
io good location; rent no object, if itor is Ge0 Hennessey, J. P. 

suitable, tor good paying business. Ap
ply to Reginald Riddle, Dufferin Hotel,
King Square. 13278-7—2

WE WANT Blacksmiths and Horse
men to know that we are head

quarters for the Walpole Rubber Shoe 
Pad. Kickham & Currie, 7 Waterloo St.

12897-7-3.

Q.OOD TYPEWRITER, and New 
Home Machine, cheap to clear; sew

ing machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 
street.

WANTED

RANTED—First class board and 
lodging for one gentleman in vic

inity of Hay market Square. Apply Box 
G. A., care Times.

KINGSTON’S HISTORY

WANTED—To Hire. Invalid wheel 
chair. Apply to Mrs. Homcastle, 

36 Sydney street.
An Interesting Account of the Coming 

of Band of Settlers There *
The following historic account of the 

founding of Kingston and the erection 
there of the first Episcopal church in the 
Province of New Brunswick is taken 
from The Narartive of Walter Bates, 
who was one of the first settlers of 
Kingston. The manuscript of this nar- 
ative is preserve! by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond and the story was published by 
him together with many other historic 
papers.

The story tells of the sailing of a 
party of loyalists on Amil 26, 1783,

13188-6-29

FARMS TO RENT

'pO LET—Rayswater, large farm with 
nine roomed house (partly furn

ished) newly renovated and painted; wa
ter in house. \ Wood in shed. Immediate 
possession , reasonable rent, Samuel 
Souther, Bayswater, Kings county. I 
have building lots to lease or sell.

18187

1

HELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTT
Shops You Ought To Know! L SVATANTED—Good smart boy, about 15 

or 16 years old, to learn the men’s 
furnishing and hat business. F. S. 
Thomas.

DOARDERS WANTED—D. Love, 46 
Cliff street; Phone 2259-21.

13888-7—10
tf.Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Cra.'traanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
board, all conveniences; centrally 

located; 112 Waterloo street; Phone 
18802-7—2

[M/ANTEO—Boy, eight or higher 
- grades city schools. Robertson,

Foster & Smith, Ltd, 47 Dock St.
18228-6—26

Main 1828-4.

I "FURNISHED ROOMS, right bell, 67 
Sewell street. 13266-7—24XA7"ANTED—First class tinsmith to 

™ work in Maine. Address P. O. Box 
18093-6-26 FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 244% 

Union. 18265-6—30
“G” City.HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS
MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 

manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent msney-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

PRIVATE HOME for five nurses, of
fice, workroom girls, all conven

iences. Address Home, care Times.
18289-6—80

CHILDREN’S Pecay Coats, $1.25 and 
^ $1.50; J. Morgan & Co, 629-638
Main street.

T-ADIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

GHOO FLY1 You don’t have to if 
^ you buy screen doors, window 

wire or cotton netting and other

TO LET'—Large front room, with 
board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess.

18246-6—80
IRON FOUNDRIES

screens,
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

13252-6—30
Ont.

"DOARDERS WANTED, 49 Sydney 
1 street. 13227-6—80

TTNION FOUNDRY 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA-
DAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 

$120. Experience unnecesary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

12366-7-8

SAMPLES—Straw hats, regular price 
^ $1 to $8, now selling at 85c, 46c,
55c, 68c, 98c, $1. All latest styles and all 
sizes; soft or hard shapes. Don’t miss 
this bargain. Gilbert’s Furnishing Store, 
47 Brussels street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
A 18219-7—24

DOOM TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 18288-6—30MONEY FOUND HELP WANTED—FEMALE

DOOM With Board, 68 Mecklenburg 
X*' street. 13194-6-29DUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 

tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 

rk or a $25.00 machine; high grade 
t for No-Dust 

J. Logan, 21 
Telegraph

M/ANTED—At once, phamber-maid. 
1 Elliott Hotel. 13242-6—29BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

1 T ARGE Furnished Rooms, 27 Leinster 
^ street. 18199-6-29

IWANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Vic- 
T torfa Hotel. 18240-6—27DEPAIRS While you wait.-pBrindle’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone
wor
brass sign work. Agen 
Sweeping Powder. K. 
Canterbury street Daily 
Building.

fpO LET—Room with or without board 
"*• 40 Horsfield. 18197-6-29161-21. (UIRLS WANTED. Apply General 

^ Public Hospital. 18167-6-29

fAIRL WANTED—Apply 50 Waterloo 
^ 18145-6-29

FURNISHED ROOM to let, 110 EUi- 
ott Row. 13209-6-29

(WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street. tf. TARGE ROOMS and Bbard, 843 
Union street. ’Phone 1664-21 

18186-6-29MEN’S SUITS "KTTCHEN Girl wanted immediately. 
Apply Grand Union Hotel.

18106-6-26CHIROPODISTS
DRIGHT SUNNY ROOM to Rent, 

with private family. Apply 98 Co- 
13185-6-29

T)ON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

fAIRLS Wanted to operate on men’s 
clothing; also, hand sewers. L. 

Cohen, 198 Union street.
F.ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-3?

burg street.
18084-6-26 DOOMS To Let with or without board 

A* 24 Paddock. 18166-6-29FEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
E. Day, Canterbury street. ti. SUMMER BOARD or FURNISHED 

ROOMS at McLaren’s Beach, Sand 
Cove. Safe Bathing. Apply H. Westrup, 
Fairville, N. B.

COAL XXZE CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
’ our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

13176-7-8LOST AND FOUNDrp M. WISTÉD & CO., Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 6-12—1915

newly furnished 
18149-6-29

TO LET—Large
rooms, 162 Princess..TjOST—Bar pin, set with sapphires and 

pearls. Finder rewarded on return 
to room 84, Canada Life Building.

13381-6—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 270 Prince 
A Wm. ’Phone, Main 969-21. 

_____________________ 18122-6-27

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 9 
Horsfield street. 18107-6-26

MONEY TO LOAN

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAV-10 
Days special offer, don’t fail to give 

us a call. The Garson Coal Co., 108 
Water street; Phone M. 1861-81.

12717-7—11

rPO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

TOST—Black Silk Shawl. Finder re
warded; Norton Griffiths Co.

18800-6—27
DOOMS and Board. ’Phone 2718-11. 

18108-7-20T.OST—Near Wall Street Bridge, tie 
pin initialed W. D. C. Return to W. 

Crawford, 29 St. Paul street. Reward.
13081-6-26

."MOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S.

ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
^ securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin,
Princess street.

withoutDOOMS to Let—With or
good board. Full view of the Bay, 

near to 'the Public Park. Apply 185 
Wright street. 18085-6-26

McGivern, 6 Mill street. Barrister, 62 
208—tf

TLOST—Monday, about 4 p. m., on 
Charlotte street, between Arnold’s 

and Gilbert’s,, a $5 bill. Finder please 
leave with Times and receive reward.

DOOMS and Board, 28JPeter street. 
w 18078-7-20

CONTRACTOR
PATENT ATTORNEYS

EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR — 
Tearing down old buildings, also 

laying down Concrete foundations. Quick 
service. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Main 2823-21 8—16

TWO ROOMS<*tor summer months, 
partly furnished. Mrs. J. Ryan, 

Gondola Point.

rpO LET—Newly furnished rooms, el- 
"L ectric light, use of bath, centrally 
located. ’Phone Main 1828-21.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP 18076-6-26

'YY'ANTED—Stenographer. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating office ex

perience, references and salary expected, 
to “Coal” Box 79. City.

RESTAURANTS 12989-7-18
DRUG ADDICTION 18110-6-27 fFO LET—Furnished front rooms, 76 

A Sydn'ey street. 12727-7—11DOMINION Cafe and Restaurant, 105 
Charlotte Street. Hum Sum will 

open the Chinese Restaurant on June 
27th (Saturday), and meals will be serv
ed at all hours. Best quality materials 
only used and prepared by first class 
cook. Ladies and Gentlemen: Give me 
a trial. Large dining room for private 
suppers and banquets.

6150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
” ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J„ Brantford.

rTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

FURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger- 
main. 12675-7—10

The Bible

DOOM and Board, 19 Horsfield.
“ 12650-7—10

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALE T.ODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 

street, bright, sunny rooms, close 
12692-7-9

DRUG SUPPLIES 18100-7-20
3 car track.

DUE carry a full line of drugs, patent 
medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre

scriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte. ’Phone 1889. 4-4—1915.

EOR QUICK SALE—$75 Cash buys 
driving horse, carriage and harness. 

Apply evenings, 49 Military Road.
18299-7—2

FURNISHED ROOMS for tight 
housekeping, also lodging rooms, 98 

Dorchester street. t.f.

STORAGE

gTORAGK for furniture, brick
house; clean and dry. cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Mtin 
street.

ware- 'YY'ANTED—Boarders, corner Garden 
and Wall streets. ’Phone Main 

12356-7—2
FOR SALE—Driving outfit, Horse 6 

years old, A bargain. Cox, 55 Brit
tain street. 18262-6—80ENGRAVERS 1955-42.8008-t.f.

DOARDERS WANTED, 6 Wall St.
12347-7'—2FOR SALE—Express Wagon, bargain 

for cash. Apply R. Trecartin, 46 
18229-6—30

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.
STOVES DOOMS with or without board, 50 

Waterloo; Phone 2535-11.
Durham.I-
FOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car

riage and set light harness. Price 
right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

f}-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

12810-6—30

FURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 283 
Germain street 12181-6—28ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
Germain street. 11270-8-7.HALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 

’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil-

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODStng. FOR SALE—$600 Cash buys one of 

the nicest Motor Boats on the river. 
Size 22 ft. in length, 4 ft 9 in. beam, 6 
H. Power Engine (Fairbanks), speed 8 
miles an hour. Further particulars ad
dress Owner, care Times.

FLAT#
WANTED TO PURCHASE,

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

Gentle- i
FEATHER BEDS FLAT, suitable for man and wife; cen- 

tral. Address “R. M.” Times.
13285-7—8FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

■*- Feather'"Mattresses and Puffs, also 
puffs cleaned and made over. Can

adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
Main 137-11.

FLAT TO LET—Apply F. Garson, 8 
St. Paul street. 12696-7—10down WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 

T tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycies, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street ; ’Phone 2392-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED
street. ’Phone rpo LET—A new, modem flat. Apply 

168 Union, ’Phone 789. 10127-7-16YOUNG MAN, age twenty, wishes 
position in mechanical tine, auto or 

electric preferred, filling to start low 
if possible promotioh. Address “Auto,” 

18340-7—2

ipo LET—Nice large flat 267 Brussels 
A street. Bathroom, hot and cold 

Apply to the St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building., cor 
Prince William and Princess streets.

FISH MARKET
water.Times Office.

DUCHANAN’S FISH MARKET, 
West End, cor. Ludlow and Duke 

streets. ’Phone West 304.
Y^UNG LADY would take care of 

baby evenings and Sundays. No ob
jection to. country for week ends. F. E. 
G., 119 Mecklenburg street.

SIGN LETTERS tf.13051-7-19
fPO LET—From Sept. 1st, upper flat 

brick house, 81 Leinster street, 7 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, el
ectric light. Can be seen Fridays 10 to 
4. H. C. Spears.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

13339-6—29HORSE FURNISHINGS
(JLERK wants evening employment;

Good salesman and window dress
er. Care “derk" 244 Duke street.

13196-6-29

18192-6-29
T3 EADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square.

fpo LET—New flat 12 minutes’ walk 
from cars Westmorland Road. Ap

ply G. W. Howes, 261 King street east, 
13175-6-29

TILING
in rear.

COTTAGES TO LETfPEAR Out your old wooden bath 
room and have it tiled.

The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 
264 Union Street

HAIR SWITCHES MOTOR BOATS TO HIRE7DO LET—Furnished Cottage, EUerslie. 
Address “E.” Times office. 

18103-6-26MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
± l Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 

ialty. Combings made 
street; Phone Main

motor boat for privaterPO HIRE,
picnics or parties, any evening or 

afternoon. For full particulars Phone 
Main 1097-41.

one
WALL PAPERLadies and Gents 

specialists. 18296-6—26

Sterling Realty LimitedOCCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

«
steaming a spec:; 
up; 118 Charlotte 
1067.

H. FORTUNE TELLING
Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 

per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Friday»" 
2 to 4 p. m.

FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 
A sels street. 13177-6-29HAIRDRESSING

WATCH REPAIRERS
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 
and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. Special prices in latest style 
switches for June only. ’Phone Main 
2695-81. Gentlemen’s manicuring, Dooi 

6-19-1915.

W1 baILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

TRUCKING
J. W. MORRISON

Phone 1813-31 - 85 1-2 Prince Wm. $U T^OR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 188 Brussels street tfr

4
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MODERN — Has every known feature of 
merit also exclusive McClary improvementsLOCAL NEWS

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE
’•G* I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS |

r GILLETT'S$13,000 f
*

PERFUMED Mci arySsLYE k LUMBER FOR CUBA.
The Bathurst Lumber Company has 

lately shipped two cargoes of lumber by 
steamer to Cuba.5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938

To Yield & 3-4 p

Sunshine
I 10,000 YARDS.

Ten thousand yards mill end print, 
best value, for 12 and 14c. at 8 and 9c. 
a yard only. At Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera Building.

PURSE FOR REV. M. S. TRAFTON 
At a farewell reception in Fort Fair- 

field this week Rev. Miles S. Trafton

more than $100.

BATHURST PULP MILL.
The Bathurst Northern Light says 

the L C. R. may build a spur line to 
the site of the new pulp and paper mill 
which is under construction.

WANAMAKER’S
Miss Edith Woods, soprano; Ernest 

A. Altree, baritone; Kubelli, violinist; 
Miss Olive Thompson, accompanist; at 
Wanamakers’ cabaret in vocal solos, 
duets, and Instrumental numbers.

A TRUSTFUL STRANGER 
A stranger in Calais gave a chance ac

quaintance five dollars1 to buy him a 
bottle of liquor in St. Stephen. The 
senger got the liquor but also got drunk 
and fell off a wharf to the mud flats be
low. He was rescued, but the thirsty 
one
change.

>vi%

y
Bankers, St. John, N. B. *% S'«A,J

No other furnaceTamace equals it. See the
McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Sold by M. J. Sliney, City; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Oity;W. S. Pair- 
weather, Sussex; Summer Co., Moncton ; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fred
ericton; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen; Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen; 
Grant & Morin, St. George; H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock; J. W. Mon. 
gomery, Hartland; L. A. Dugal, Bdmundston.

Nothing like being prepared!
We are all ready to defend 
you from old styles, poor 
cloth and ill-fitting garments. 
“Death to discomfort.”

Here are new summer styles 
—pencil lines, chalk lines and 
self stripes in blue, plaids and 
stripes. Gray combinations, 
browns and checks.

B WCULtoXSVX
kw Y,

presented with a purse containing

ISO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION "\

»
Lunch 15 to 35c. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private w^yes 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N, 
B,

Thursday, June 25, 1914. *

Special cakes, white and brown bread, 
only home-cooking sold and served, 
done by the women of
Wonuii't Exchange, Tea sod Leech Room 158 Union St
We know of some new flats To Let,
-all Main 769.

F-the CLEANLINESS W 
OF SINKS,CLOSETS, ’ 

' BATHS, DRAINS. ETC.
.• IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 

TO'HEALTH.
t.

V.
Ii !

-rpn LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
i- 18829-7—3

and Board, 801 Union street 
18858-7—3

. WANTED—Apply Bell’s Drug 
Store, corner " Charlotte and SL 

18844-6—27

r'HILDREN’S Pique ,Co»ts, $1-25 and 
^ $1.50; J. Morgan & Co, 629-638
Main street.

i.8 J ASSESSABLE VALUE 
OF MONTREAL IS

BELATED BLACKMAIL,
SUIS ROOSEVELT

55> U Satisfaction for every cus
tomer.
For the warm days, two-piece 
suits from $12.50 to $23.

A varied assortment of “Gil- 
mour” values.

o ,:MC— —' - W1

Am Copper 
Am Car 6c Fdry .. 50% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 26 
Am Ice
Am Smelters .. — .
Am Tel &'TeI..X,.

68%68%69room «%46% mes-
24 24

BPX 80% aa80
161%

121%
61%61% u got neither his liquor nor hisJames. 121

rovwoAm Cotton Oil .. ..
An Mining................
At, T and S Fe .. 987s 
Brooklyn R Tran .. 90
Balt & Ohio...............
Can Pacific .. .. ..
On Leather...............
Chic & Gt West ..
Chino Copper........... 407a
Chic & North West 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 49% 
Col Fuel & Iron .. 26% 
Con Gas

40 40
Colonel Savage at Proposal to Pay 

Colombia $25,000,000 for Stolen 
Panama Canal Zona

New York, June 24—In a lengthy 
statement issued tonight by Col. Roose
velt upon his arrival from Europe on 
the Imperator, the former president de
clared that the payment of $25,000,000 
to Colombia for having secured the right 
to build the Panama canal, as provided 
for in the pending treaty, would be 
merely the payment of belated black
mail.

If the proposed treaty is right, he said, 
the presence of the United States in 
Panama is wrong, and Panama, should 
therefore be restored to Colombia and 
the United States should abandon the 
zone.

H30%80% 80%
sp97% BRUSSELS ST. PICNIC 

The Brussels street Sabbath School 
will hold its annual outing at Rothesay 
on Saturday of this week. Trains leave 
depot at nine a. n>. and one p. m. Re
freshments and meals served on grounds. 
Don’t miss this opportunity of enjoying 
a day in the country. 6-27

A VISITOR FROM THE WOODS 
Residents of Pamdenec received a visit 

last evening from a sturdy young deer 
which emerged from the woods, crossed 
the railway .track and scampered away 
again. In making its exit, it jumped 
a barbed wire fence and received a few 
scratches, but was not so seriously hurt 
that it could not make good time in 
getting away again from civilization.

THE DOG FANCIERS 
Among the matters to be taken up at 

a meeting of the N. B. Kennel club this 
evening, will be a consideration of the 

bye-law in regard to dogs. The 
matter of a kennel show at the next ex
hibition will also be taken up.

XMAS CARDS.
Before ordering your supply of Xmas 

cards for 1914, don’t fail to see Plum
mer’s special line of personal greeting 
cards, which consists of many new and 
attractive? designs, engraved and made 
up in St. John, together with a number 
of personally selected cards imported 
from England and the United States. On 
sale in a few days.

NEW FISH STORE 
Under the name of Morris Brothers, 

Ronald and Frank Morris, sons of M. 
T. Morris, will open a fish store at 10 
Waterloo street this evening. They have 
had good experience in the business, 
and merit a large patronage. Their 
’phone is Main 1986-41.

--------------- - ««yjr--------------

Beware ef Ointment* for Catarrh 
that Contain? Mercury,

U mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell 
end completely derange the whole system when 
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do Is ten Md to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’e Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury and la taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucons surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yon get the 
; en nine. It la taken Internally and made In To 
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A On Testimonials free.

98%
89%89%

IfUUU) Gilmour’s
68 King Street

89%89%90PAP ABLE GIRL for general house- 
work Apply with references, Mrs. 

James Jack, 9 Paddock
192% 192% 192 E!Lg>lutt company unn® 

Toronto ont.84% 35
18%14 Montreal, June 34—There were 750 

vacant houses in the city of Montreal on 
March 81 last, according to the annual 
report of the civic assessment depart
ment.

' The total assessable value of the city 
is placed at about $880,000,000. This is 
an increase of about $181,000,000 on the 
previous years estimate.

39%40%
■pOR SALE—Smith Premier Type- 
-Cl writer in good condition. Address 

18851-6—26

180 130
49%40%
25%25%“A. Q," Times Office.

128% 127% 127% MARRIAGESIVXrANTED—Girl as clerk in store, 
” York Bakery, 290 Brussels street..

18856-7—2
277aErie 28% 27%

Erie First Pfd ..
Gt Northern: Pfd ..
Interborough.............14%
Interborough Pfd .. 
Lehigh Valley .. ..188% 
Mis Pacific 
Nevada ..

41% 42
122% BLACKALL-DAVIDSON—On June 

24, at St. John Presbyterian church, by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rpbert A. 
Black all to Ida May Davidson, both off 
this city.

HARKINS - HARRINGTON — On 
June 24, at the Church of the Assump
tion, by the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Geo. 
Wm. Harkins to Clara Elizabeth Har
rington, both of this city.

TOWNSEND-McCULLUM—At 150 
Adelaide street, On June 24, 1914, by
Rev. H. Pierce, Pearl Townsend to Eva 
Maud McCullum.

HALBY-DONNELLY—In the the 
Cathedral on June 26, by Rev. Wm. 
Duke, John T. Haley to Violet Beatrice 
Donnelly.

SEWELL -J ENNINGS — At St. 
George’s church, West Side, on June 24, 
1914, by Rev. W. H. Sampson, J. Fred
erick Sewell, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Sewell, to Sarah E. Jennings, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jennings, both 
of West St. John.

GILLARD - GARNETT — At St. 
Mary’s church on June 24, 1914, by Rev. 
Archdeacon Raymond, R. G. Gillard to 
Lillian E. Garnett

122%128
18»/* 18%IWANTED—Middle aged woman to 

do general housework, with refer
ences. Apply 98 St James street.

13355-6—29

POR SALE—Motor Boat, almost
28 x 7 ft, 8 horse power. Perfecto 

engine. Apply 296 Duke street, W. E.
18846-7—2

Doom and Board in up-to-date board- 
ing house, two minutes walk from 

Boston and Digby boats; cars pass door, 
98 St James street; Phone Main 1668-11.

7—2

61 61
187% 187% PERSONALS16% 16% 16%

13%187s The friends of E. V. Godfrey, 187 
King street, east, will regret to leam 
that he is confined to the house but ex
pects to be around again in a few days.

Miss Jennie C. Tufts of West St. 
John, left last evening on the Montreal 
express for Calgary, where she will ’visit 
her brother and sister. Miss Tufts will 
also visit Banff. On her return she will 
spend a few weeks In Montreal the guest 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McMaster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Holmes, Queen 
street, have returned home after spend
ing a week at St. Joseph’s. They at
tended the university jubilee exerelss.

Mrs. E. Shanks of Lomeville, was in 
the city yesterday attending the wed
dings of Miss Lillian Garnett.

Mrs. G. E. Sanborn, of Minneapolis, 
arrived in the city yesterday and is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Wheaton, Duke 
street.

c. A. Hayes, general traffic manager 
of the I. C. R. and H. H. Melanson, gen
eral passenger agent, are expected in the 
city today from Fredericton. They have 
been making a tour of inspection over 
the road.

Dr. W. W. White returned this morn
ing from the United States.

Charles P. Haley of Boston is in the 
, city visiting his brother Frank G. Haley 
of West St. John.

YCentral .. ...87% 
Northern Pacific . .109% 
Norfolk 4 West .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
People’s Gas...............
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading.......................162%
Republic I and Steel 22%
Rock Island...............
Rock Island Pfd ..
South Pacific
St. Paul.........................97%.
South Railway .. ..
Texas Pacific...........
Union Pacific .. ..1527s 

57% 
60%

Utah Copper.............57%
West Electric .. .. 74% 
West Union 

Sales—11 o’clock, 160,000.

87%N 87%new,
109% 109% 
104% 104% 

110% 110%110 THE DOG LAW
120 120

June 25.4843 new To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—In connection witj) the new bye

law and in reference to the pounding of 
all dogs found in the streets not under 
the restraint of the leash, I beg to take 
exception.

In the first place, does not a man pay 
a personal tax, and if so, what docs it 
mean, and what does it cover? Another 
thing which is likely to arouse trouble 
is the employment of a dog catcher 
whose duty it will be to cover the dif
ferent streets and capture all stray dogs 
whether wearing collars and licensed 
tags or not.

Now to remedy this I would suggest 
that the dog catcher should destroy all 
unlicensed dogs found' destroying flow
er-beds and property and all licensed 
dog owners whose dogs committed the 
same depredations should have a small 
fine imposed on them so that they 
should see their dogs committed no 
damage. 4

Many dog owners have lost their dogs 
through some mistake and what would 
be their surprise to know that in a few 
hours or a day or two to find that their 
dog has been destroyed or sold to some 
one in the country.

I also suggest that it is wrong to ep- 
individual to such a posi-

161%161%
22%

2
8%

947s96% 95
97%97

II DUKE OF BRUNSWICK 
AND HIS “PRINCESS SUNSHINE"

287s287a
15%167s

162% 1527s
57%U S Rubber 

U S Steel .
67%
69% 59%

66%57 SEWITOB BELCOUBT 
m WIFE SETTLE 

MARITAL' TROUBLES

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Berlin, June 16—Duke Ernest August 

of Brunswick and his duchess, born 
Princess Victoria Louise of Prussia, have 

become the chief topics of

78% 78%
567s 56% 67%

■Mil*

Montreal Morning Transactions.
'nee more (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons’ private wire 

telegram.) DEATHSBid Asked
Bell Telephone................
Brazil...................................
C. P. R.......................... .
Can Car Foundry .. !.
Dom Iron...........................
Laurentide........................
McDonald.........................

146
.. 77 '77%

192%
WALSH—In Cambridge, Mass., on 

June 24, Daniel, husband of Mary Walsh 
(nee Hayes).

FUDGE—At her parents’ residence, 
on June 23, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Fudge.

PATTERSON—In this city, on the 
25th inst, Margaret Day, widow of the 
late James W. Patterson.

Funeral from the residence of Capt. 
A. Robertson, 806 Union street; service 
at the house on Friday night at 8 
o’clock; burial at Shanklin’s at 2 o’clock 
on Saturday. '

BEATTEAY—In this city, on June 
25, I. Milton Beatteay, son of the late 
Phoebe W. Beatteay in the 67th year 
of his age.

(St. Stephen, Lynn, Mass., and Mon
treal papers please copy.)

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 1. 
O. Beatteay, 115 Prince street, West St. 
John, Friday; service at 8.80.

WOODS—At the home of his son-in- 
law, John Carlson, 190 Rodney street, 
St John West, on Wednesday, June 24, 
Daniel D. Woods, aged 66 years, leaving 
one brother, three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

(Bangor and Oldtown papers please 
copy.)

Funeral service at 190 Rodney street, 
2,80 p. m. Friday.

CRONK—At his son’s residence, 22 
Acadia street, on the 25th inst., Fred
erick Cronk, in the 86th year of his age, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Service at the house tonight at 8 

o’clock. Body will be taken tomorrow 
to Grand Manan for burieil.

DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this city, of 
pneumonia, Geo. A. Dunham, youngest 
son of Margaret and the late Samuel D. 
Dunham, leaving a wife, one son and 
one daughter, mother, two brothers and 
two sisters, beside a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

(Boston and Waterville papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Friday at 8 o’clock from 
his late residence to St. James church.

ARBO—On the 24th inst., at Milford, 
Rosel!a, beloved wife of Harvey Arbo, 
aged 56 years leaving seven sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Friday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

'
Ottawa, June 24—The dispute be

tween Senator N. A. Belcourt, K. C., 
and Mrs. Belcourt, which was to have 
come before Judge Lennox at the present 
sitting of the Ontario Supreme Court 
has been settled to the satisfaction of 
both parties out of court. The settle
ment has been approved by His Lord- 
ship and duly signed by him.

Mrs. Belcourt had entered a claim for 
alimony against her husband, and he 
had a counter claim for the return of 
their three boys. By the terms of the 
settlement Senator Belcourt is given the 
custody of the children and if Mrs. 
Belcourt desires to live apart from her 
husband, ample provision in the way of 
financial support will be made for her.

With the settlement of the case it is 
likely Mrs. Belcourt will go away for i 
long rest to recuperate her health.
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Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Ames......................
Scotia....................
Shawinigan .. .. 

i Sherwin Williams 
I Spanish River ..
Steel Co of Canada .. .. 13%
Textile.....................
T ucketts...............
Toronto Ry ..
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Electric 
Can Cottons Pfd
Car Pfd................
Illinois Pfd ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 97% 
Ames Pfd ..
Can S S Pfd

144 145
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.225%

18%
225

9 (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. A. N. McNintch, pastor of the 

Paradise-Clarence church has purchased 
an automobile. This intelligence will 
confirm the faith of many of his brother 
ministers in the joys of Paradise.

Rev. Gideon Swim is making a good 
recovery from the recent operation on 
his ear.

Rev. Samuel J. Perry of Campobello, 
paid the office of the Maritime Baptist 
a brief visit last week.

Rev. Charles A. Swift of the North 
church, Halifax, has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the St. Margaret’s Bay 
group of churches.

Rev. A. D. Paul, formerly of Gibson,
N. B., has closed a ten-year pastorate 
at Presque Isle, Maine.

Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia Uni
versity, passed through St. John last 
week on his way to the Northern Bap
tist convention in Boston. , _ _ „„ „ T„_„ 1KRev. D. J. MacPherson, who is now hartland, June 29_®fn.J"”. ^Kritt
enjoying a brief holiday in Prince Ed- « .Jrief KeRh of Havelo^
ward Island, is booked to enter upon widow of Aaron Keith, of Haveloe^
his duties in Brussels street church, St.'^™®® C”’» P8556*! away f Mass ) in 
John, July 1st. 81 Chestnut street, Woburn (Mass.;, in

Honorable George E. Foster, Minister her eighty-first years, 
of Trade and Commerce, for so many 
years connected with religious and edu
cational life in the maritime provinces, 
was honored by the King upon the oc
casion of His Majesty’s birthday by 
being created a Knight of the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George.

Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie and Mrs.,
MacQuarrte of Canning, N. S., celebrat
ed a wedding anniversary last week.
Mrs. MacQuarrie was presented with a 
bridal bouquet and a fine blue flame 
range with a number of useful attach
ments.

Rev. T. A. Blackadar has tendered his 
resignation to the Bass River and Mont
rose churches, Colchester County, N. S.
He is perhaps the oldest of our pastors 
in active service.

Miss Helena Blackadar, missionary to 
India, whose name is in all the churches,
Is his daughter.

Rev. A. J. Vining, pastor of the Col
lege street church, Toronto, was the 
victim of an unfortunate accident a few 
weeks ago from which he has sufficient
ly recovered as to be at work again. His 
bicycle collided with an automobile.

point any one 
tion as dog catcher, as I think that in
dividual would make a commercial 
business out of his position.

52
182 183
65 57
10% 11 F. J. McG.
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Banter Across the Floors Over Irish 
and Americans.

London, June 25—American firearms, 
ammunition and heiresses were the sub
ject of amusing banter today between

The S. R. Smith Infirmary, on Staten
Island, N. Y., saved $2,000 in operating tQ tftke speciai steps to prevent arms 
expenses yast year over the previous one entering Ireland from the United States 
by the installation of its own generat- in response to an appeal of John E. 
ing plant. It formerly had a heating Redmond, leader of the Irish Nation- 

* 1 , -i;sts to Michael J. Ryan, president ofplant only and bought current from the Jj^njted Iriah League, in Philadelphia, 
Richmond Light 4 Railway Company. for aid to tj,e Nationalist Volunteers in 
In spite of the saving the load was Ireland.
greater during the past year than be- Hon. David Lloyd George, chancellor 
fore. This saving, though not so large, of the exchequer, who replied on behalf 
is significant in view of the size of the nf the premier, declined to make any 
plant, which is rated at only 70 kw. representations on the subject to the

--------- 1 ’ American government.
Willie D. James of Bethlehem, Ky., Arthur Lynch, a Nationalist member, 

plow which has been handed then tried to carry the war Into the 
down from his great-grandfather. It has Unionist camp by inviting Lloyd George 
been all the time on one of the farms to ascertain how much money American 

owned by Mr. James—at least 125 heiresses had furnished to foment civil
in Ireland but hilarious shouts from 

the opposition of “Where is Harcourt ?” 
reminded him that there were American 
heiresses in both camps. Hon. Vernon 
Harcourt, a radical member, is a son 
of Lady Harcourt, a daughter of John L. 
Motley, formerly U. S. minister in Lon
don.

128%
129

191
L' 73% INFIRMARY SAVES $2000.76

■ 2a 100
98% (Power.)

50 54Duke August Ernest of Brunswick
66% 67%

conversation throughout Germany. The 
financial embarrassment of the Princes’ 
Trust, the possibility of war with Rus
sia, Prussian franchise, and the crown 
prince’s latest quarrel with his father, 
all have been lost sight of in the ex
haustive discussions of the daily doings

Wall Street Notes
New York, June 26—Bank of England 

rate unchanged at 8 per cent.
French loan offered at 91. 
Reconstructed $65,000,000 Kiel canal in 

Germany opened to commerce.
American Chicle Co. to increase capi

tal from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000 ; special 
stockholders’ meeting July 19.

Maine Railway, Light and Power Co. 
incorporated at Portland with $1,000,000 

! capital.
, , ... .. Paris mail strike ends pending enquiry

they have become the most interesting commerce minister, 
and prominent.

The home life of Brunswick’s sover
eigns is uncommonly simple and harm
onious. The pair are separated during 
most of the day, but make it an invari
able rule to pass together certain fixed 
hours, on which even serious questions 
of politics are not allowed to .intrude.
These hours are between four and six 
in the afternoon and the evening hours 
after dinner. Conversation, music of a 
light kind—the duke plays a little—and 
reading, usually aloud, are the recrea
tions. The duke seldom touches cards ; 
the duchess never. Duke Ernest Aug
ust resembles the Czar in having a pas
sion for reading aloud..His taste in read
ing is peculiar; and would probably dis
please a wife less practical, less interest
ed in life than Duchess Victoria Louise.
The books read from deal with sport

achievements, engineering triumphs, the 
lives of self-made men, and of other 
classes of famous men who have been 
among the world’s livers and actors, but 
not among the thinkers or artists. The 
duke is also interested in applied science.

A feature of this after dinner read
ing is the duchess’ diary. As a girl 
Princess Victoria Louise was compelled 
by the Kaiserin to keep a diary—this on 
the ground that diary-keeping means 
discipline and regular habits. The diary 
is still kept up. When the Kaiserin at
tended the baby heir’s christening, she 
brought two morocco hound blank books 
for the infant’s biography. The compil
ing and reading of this biography is be
ginning to be one of the chief domestic 
interests.

Brunswlcti’s present court theatre is 
maintained out of the duke’s privy 
purse. The duke can easily pay the an
nual deficit of $40,000, as he is one of 
the richest of minor sovereigns. His civil 
list, fixed with true German precision, 
is about $275,000. From his father he 
receives an annual allowance of $350,- 
000. The Duke of Cumberland Ls en
ormously rich. In 1892 he received in 
addition to his then existing large prop
erties, the sequestrated Guelph Fund, 
amounting to $15,000,000. The annuity 
settled on the Duchess Victoria Louise 
by her father is about $200,000. On his 
father’s death the duke will be the rich
est of all German sovcreJirns with the 

.exception of the Kaiser.

RECENT DEATHS

of the Kaiser’s only daughter and her 
husband, their comings and goings, their 
method of living and their plan for the 
future. Although the youngest of the 
sovereigns of the minor German states, Vernon B. Oliver, twenty-six years of 

age, dropped dead in his brother’s con
crete block factory, in Albert yesterday 
morning. Death was due to heart 
trouble. The body will be taken to his 
parents’ home in Illinois for burial.

owns a
Twelve industrials declined .96;

20 active rails declined 1.18.
Americans in London irregular.
Supporting orders of large size are re

ported under the market from banking 
interests.

Dry goods house with headquarters 
in New York city to ask for receiver to
day unless totally unexpected help 
comes; liabilities said to be $80,000,000, 
says the Herald.

New Haven criminal suit seems cer-

now
years. war

WILLI A MS-BREWER 
Fort Fairfield, June 24—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. B. Williams went to Fredericton on 
Tuesday to attend the wedding of their 
son, Boardman S. Williams, of this town, 
and Miss Dorothy Brewer of Frederic- 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were ac-

frhe Best Quality at Reasonable Prices. )

The Micmac 
Indians

And other tribes who inhabit
ed this region used to tell time 
by watching the shadows cast 
by the trees. It didn’t matter 
to the Indians whether they 
were within 15 minutes or two 
hours of correct timi 
does to you.

ton.
companied by Mrs. L. N. Richards of 
Waterville, an aunt of the groom. The 
young people will reside in Fort Fair- 
field.

PEBBLE PEDDLING PAYS.
tain.

London settlement easy; better times 
expected in Germany ; Paris markets 
refuse to harden.

(The Engineering and Mining Journal) 
Gathering flint pebbles on the coast 

Havre, France, for shipment to 
foreign countries, particularly the Unit
ed States, for use in the manufacture 
of porcelain and in grinding operations, 

: has assumed important proportions in 
Approximately 20,000

near
West Side Masons

Carieton Union Lodge, No. 8, F. & A. 
M., attended divine service at St. Jude’s 
church last evening on the occasion of 
the festival of St. John the Baptist. 
About eighty of the members marched, 
headed by the Carieton Cornet Band 
and under the direction of P. W. Wet- 
more, P. M., by way of Charlotte, Lud
low, St. John and Lancaster streets. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. G. F. Seovil, 
P. M., assisted by Rev. W'1*-- " Dun
ham. The text was taken from 1 Kings, 
8-7. At the close of the service the 
members returned to the hall via Lan
caster and Charlotte streets and refresh
ments and an entertainment followed.

STAGGERING FIGURES

Statisticians differ as to the wealth of 
the world. That of Europe, North and 
South America has been estimated at 
$600,000,000,000. The world’s savings 
bank deposits in 1911 were $16,188465,- 
000. The omproeece of the world in that 
year amounted to $86,889,000,000. Es
timates of Vie value of the crops, the 
products of the mines and manufactor
ies, read like an Arabian Night’s tale. 
The security for this huge Indebtedness 
is good.

But the disquieting feature is the 
tendency to pile debt upon debt, and 
pass as much of it on to posterity as 
possible, the present generation mean
time to pay interest. But the present 
day burden of the people is not limited 
to the interest charge of this huge in
debtedness, now amounting to $1,782,- 
000,000 a year, national expenditures, al
ways far in advance of revenue, have 
since 1900 increased 50 per cent.—San 
Francisco Journal of Commerce.

CARDS OF THANKS recent years, 
tons are exported each year to the 
United States from Havre, according to 
the U. S. Consul at that port. The 
business was cut down in 1918 by high 
ocean freights and by the higher wages 

I demanded by the workers.

adventures, or with practical
-but it

Mrs. Lizzie Ingram wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness and sym
pathy extended to her during her sad 
bereavement in the loss of her father, 
also to those who so kindly contributed 
flowers.

red-bloodedLive, intelligent, 
men who 
Watches—need them — time’s

CUDDLIN’ IN.do things carry
In the report of the police court pro

ceedings in the case against Frederick 
Ross charged with ringing in false al- 

it was inadvertently stated that

(By John C. Quincy.)
A little fellow, scarcely four,
Comes pitter-patter 

His little “nightie” on,
He welcomes now, instead of play,
The quietude that ends his day.

And thinks not of the mom.

And then it is that tales are told 
Of fairies that we’ve loved of old,

Who hover ’round at night,
He thinks that every word is true 
Of all I say the fairies do,

And cuddles with delight.

I think of her who gave me him,
My throat gets tight, my eyes grow 

dim.
With undeserved joy,

And then I tell her how of yore,
I loved her, but how much the more 

Since we have had our boy.

He cuddles close, and by and bye 
He heaves a gentle little sigh 

Of trustfulness sublime.
His eyelids droop and then they close 
And there he lies in sweet repose,

And this is cuddlin’ time.

MRS. L. INGRAM. too precious to guess at
“croâs” the floor

You can get a fane, accurate 
Watch at Sharpe’s for a small 
sum—Waltham, Hamilton, El
gin, Howard and Decimal 
Watches In gold filled and solid 
gold cases.

You’ll find here a Watch that 
will suit you exactly—and so 
will the price.

The Indians are gone, and so 
are the days of shadow time- 
telling. Buy a Watch — at 
Sharpe’s.

I arms,
| Policeman Hickey had been seen run

ning away from box 17 on a previous 
occasion. It should have read that Po
liceman Hickey had reported seeing the 

running away from the box soon

rj7 CHAMBERLAIN
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

164 Mill Street - ’Phone M. 89
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
man
after an alarm was rung in.

lT8TnT
The Laxative for Man and Woman. IW~'
[“APENTAJ j

! Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest. Hungary.
I

ROOMS TO LET$75,000 Windsor (Ont.) Fire.
Windsor, Ont., June 24—Fire of un- „__

known origin, breaking out at 3 p. m. rpQ 
today, totally destroyed the Windsor 
curling rink, the big supply house and rooms, 
ham of the Cadwell Sand & Gravel 
Company, and a number of bams and 
houses, and badly damaged the newly 
erected $30,000 Oddfellows temple and j 
a number of houses and stores in the T>QOMS TO RENT—Apply Boston 
vicinity, Xh* de-nuuro is estimated at j Restaurant. 20 Charlotte.
$75.000.

LET—New separate suite, four 
rooms, bath, electric light, three 

heated. “H. J.,” Times.
g13337-7—2

L L Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and (Opticians

mo LET—Four rooms. Apply 11 Hos- 
X pital street. 13297-7—2

§823 the?**5
21 King Street. SL John. N. 8.

13801-7—3
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YOUR iEYES
NEED CARE

The EYE Is a very deli
cate organ which needs 
care and attention, if the 
sight ls to be retained. 
Many cases of partial and 
total blindness might have 
been prevented.

K.W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.
OPTICIANS
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Club of Pittsbiirg, Pittsburgh Chapter 
D. A. R., and in Lenox of the Lenox 
Golf and Tennis and Lake Mahkeenac 
Boating Clubs.

When in Lenox Mrs. Westinghouse at
tended Trinity Episcopal church. She 

member of the Prespbyterian 
church in Pittsburg.

from Lenox social life since that time.
Mrs. Westinghouse was a daughter of 

Capt. and Mrs. Daniel Lynch of Rox- 
bury, N. Y. where she was bom. Mr. and 
Mrs- Westinghouse were married in 
Brooklyn in 1867.'

Mrs. Westinghouse was deeply inter
ested in many hospitals and was a mem
ber of the board of managers of the 
Children's Hospital in Washington and 
of the Homeopathic Hospital in Pitts
burg. She was a subscriber to Hillcrest 
Hospital in Pittsfield, a member of the 
National Geographic Society, National 
Society of Fine Arts, American Social 
Science Association, American Forestry 
Association, Massachusetts Forestry 
Association, Archaeological Institute of 
America, American National Red Cross 
Association, the Twentieth Century

MBS. WESTINGHOUSE DEAD
CRITERION

Lenox, June 25—Mrs. Marguerite Er- 
skine Walker Westinghouse, widow of 
George Westinghouse, noted inventor 
and manufacturer of Pittsburg is dead 
ât Erskinc Park, her country residence.

On June 15 Mrs. Westinghouse was 
stricken with a paralytic stroke and her 
immediate relatives were summoned to 
Erskine Park.

Immediately following the funeral of 
her husband in New York last March 
Mrs. Westinghouse opened Erskine Park 
where she passed the spring and early 
summer in the retirement of her estates. 
Her illness, beginning with a slight 
stroke at a garden party in September, 
1912, had caused a complete retirement

was a

The Season's Favorite

fWTRich Hair arLong, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind? 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Does not color the hair.
Ask Yoer Doctor.

be. P. Ill*to., ttoira, In»,Il V.
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/-\VER in England they certainly do know how to make a ehyous cup of tea. 
Vf And yet, after all, it is merely a question of havin the right kind o 
te and using the right kind oMeapot.^ You "secure the first when you buy

■ ■ ;
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tii8E£S9E2s*
'

with a full rich 
of the leafc

We are ilvlni
these Free wonderful improvement in its flavor and

‘Brown Betties” 5“% when made in the true Enghsh

tys,%$2sris =Z.TJIZ-
chase of six pounds. . ,, , \ .
Then, mail these (giving name and address of your grocer) to 
our agents, whose names appear below, and a dainty Lnglisn 
Rockingham-ware “ Brown Betty ” will 
be delivered to you at once—free of 
all cost.

—is world-famous as the 
one best teapot to draw 
out the full natural flavor

The Oid 
English
t-Rffltvn Ttettv” and fragrance of the tea y ]eaf Somehow, tea al
ways tastes nicer—richer—more refreshing when 
brewed in the familiar “ Brown Betty,” reminiscent 
of our grandmothers’ days. Here, then, is an op
portunity to secure free a real English-made “Brown 
betlv.” Notice the improvement—when you use 
the right kind of teapot and the right blend of tea.

DICKI'KO:;-•; TE A is .be BEST Tea,

J

A
VThe Original Aluminum Packet.

Send vmir
'i'f Agent:

E* T. Sturdee, 
St, John, N, B.

RICH I) dickkson & cc,
Limited

L LONDON, ENC.
(E.t. 1649)
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present. Rev. and Mrs. Kerr left 
on the evening train for Harcourt, where 
Mr. Kerr is stationed. Miss Dole is a 
very popular young lady, and will be 
greatly missed here. Rev. Mr. Kerr is 
a graduate of Dalhousie College.

Byfield-Mowry.

wereDES 10 RENEW 
EFFORTS TO GET 

EMPRESS’ DEAD
yam-Buk

Is Ahe: fcesL, remedy 
known for sunburnt 
heat, rashes, eczemot 
sons feet*, stings ana 
blisters., A skin food!

M Ucuvdtts ami Storm._eQc.

In St. Luke’s church last evening, Rev. 
R. P. McKlm united in. marriage Miss 
Mary Kathleen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Mowry, of this city, to 
Frederick J. Byfield, of London, Eng. 
After a honeymoon trip through Nova 
Scotia, they wiU reside at 77 Exmouth 
street.

Quebec, June 24—The explanation of 
all the suggestions that have been made 
during the inquiry into the wreck of the 
Empress of Ireland about the vessel s 
steering gear came out this afternoon, 
when Percy HiUhouse, belonging to the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, which 
constructed her, continued his evidence 
before the dominion commission. An- 
swering questions put to him by C. S. 
Haight, of counsel for the owners of the 
coUier Storstad, Mr. Hillhouse explained 
how, after an accident to it in 1908, one 
foot was added to the Empress rudder 
area to improve her steering qualities.

Mr. Hillhouse gave the first adequate 
explanation of the actual injuries to the 
Empress

Thompson-McCulum.
Miss Eva Maud McCullum, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John McCullum, was 
united in marriage last evening, to Pearl 
Thompson at the bride’s home, Adelaide 
street. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. H. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 

will reside at 160 Adelaide street.

Blackall left for a trip to Halifax and 
other places in Nova Scotia. They will 
reside at 151 Orange street. The esteem 
in which they are held was shown by 
the number of valuable presents re
ceived.

t-
son

Morrison-Rowley.
Rev. Henry Pierce last night united in 

marriage Miss Sadie W. Rowley, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ella Rowley, Rockland road, 
to C. G. Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. Row- 
ley wil reside at 684 Main street.

Stevens-Hicks

. George-Fawcett
Miss Nita Jean Fawcett, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss M. Fawcett, of Up
per Sackville, was married at her par
ents' home yesterday to Charles Ashley 
George. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. S. Howard of Sackville. They 
will reside in Upper Sackville.

- and his telling of the water
rushing through a wound 828 square feet 
in dimensions at the rate of 260 tons a 
second gave a clear cut impression^or 
how it came about that the liner listed 

quickly and shortly afterwards At the Baptist church, Midgic, yester
day afternoon, Miss Helen Hicks was 
united in marriage to Roy Stevens, of 
Sackville, Rev. D. P. Price officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will reside in 
Chatham.

over so
capsized. , .,

Whitehead and other divers from the 
Essex were ordered from the court to 
the scene of the wreck this afternoon af
ter a conference between Captain Walsh, 
marine superintendent of the C. P. K., 
and Captain Watson of the cruiser, at 
which it was decided to once more try 
to get the 800 bodies entombed in the 
Empress, despite the fact that this work 
had been abandoned following a report 
Indicating its difficulties and dangers af
ter an Investigation.

MINE NEWS OVER E IREi

The police at Caribou, Me., arc look- 
Blackall-Davidson. jng for 8 man named Alden Boulier in

A pretty wedding was solemnized yes- connection with the finding of Emma 
terday morning at the home of Mr. and Jenson dead in the woods. The police 
Mrs. Alexander Davidson, 151 Orange say that Boulier told his brother that he 
street, when their daughter, Ida May, had shot a circus man who was with 
was united in marriage to Robert A. the girl. No warrant has been issued 
Blackall, of this city. The bride was for Boulier’s arrest as he is wanted only 
prettily attired in brown silk with hat to ascertain what he knows about the 
to match and carried a bouquet of case. It is thought that he is striking 
bridal roses. The wedding march was for the Canadian line, 
played by Miss Jean Davidson. The At the funeral of nine Austrian avi- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. ators, killed on Saturday, a flying guard 
A. Anderson, and afterwards a dainty of honor of twenty aeroplanes accom- 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. pajjied the bodies to the grave.

:

recent weddings

Gunn-Taylor.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

85 Coburg street, last earning, when 
John Thomas Gunn, of Pictou (N. is.), 
was united in marriage to Arabella 
Douglas Taylor, of Massachusetts Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M.A., performed the 
ceremony. After a honeymoon trip 
through New Brunswick, the happy pair 
will reside in Pictou (N. S.)

Laurencc-Morrisom

imnnwriTi < £55iæHSæS■:v: •':."-.-r==:

f .lu? «wan anaUSMJrVr

F
Last evening, at the home of David 

Andrews, 61 Elm street, a pretty wed
ding ceremony was celebrated when Gif
ford Campbell Laurence was united in 
marriage with Margaret Jean, daughter 
of Charles Morrison, of Fairville. Miss 

bridesmaid and If you deal in values—You’ll 
appreciate the Ford. Its 
simplicity — its economy— 
and its dependability give it 
a value that cannot be meas
ured by its price. The Ford 
is the one car that has 
“made good” in world-wide 
service.

Gertrude Masson was 
John Andrews supported the groom. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M.A. After ttm wed
ding, supper was _ .
Laurence will reside in Fairville. !<!

Hegan-Roberts.

St. Alphonses church, Hampton, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Wed
nesday, when William Hegan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hegan, was united 

v in marriage to Miss May Roberts,daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, Har
court. The groom was supported by 
William T. Conway, while the brides
maid was Miss A. Elizabeth Hegan, sis
ter of the groom. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father McLaughlin, 
of this city, in the presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives.

Kerr-Dole
Sussex, June 28—A very interesting 

ivent took place Tuesday evening at 7 
I’clock In the Presbyterian church, when 
Rev E. J. Kerr was united in marriage] 
to Miss Lillian B. Dole, daughter of 
Mrs. W. P. Dole. Rev. Thomas Mitchell | 
ifficiated. Only immediate relatives j

16

i

Six hundred dollars is the price rt the Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f.ab. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment.. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Branch, ’Phone 
M 2809.

// 26 rears old, has been in the game since 1903. Known as 
V (he pitching staff of the Washington Club. Selected by a 

committee of Newspaper men as the best pitcher in American 
or National League. He and Mathewson are reported the 
highest salaried pitchers in the game. One of the peculiar l 
things connected with Johnson is that, although he Is one of j j 
the most famous men In the baseball world today, his parents, VW 
who lire in CoffeyvUle, Kans., have never seen their son m y 
action.

J
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yConade/MiBest for athlete — fan — everyone 

who seeks a genuine thirst-quencher 
that's wholesome. Delicious and 
refreshing.

1
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mDemand the genuine by full name- 
Nicknames encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO. JmWhenever w 
you see an 
Arrow think 
•f Coca-Cola.
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At Providence—Providence 7, BuffalotSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

A4. /AT THE BIG RING
Paris, June 25—Jack Johnson and 

Frank Moran, heavyweights, who are 
to fight for the championship here on 

i Saturday, appear to be equally conftd- 
j ent of victory as their training draws to 
a close. Johnson is so satisfied that he 
will win, that he has $5,000 to place on 
his chance, but so far has found no 
taker. Moran, at his training " quarters 
a few miles outside of Paris, asserted 
today that he was sure he would defeat 
Johnson.
AQUATIC

Jim Paddon, Australian sculling cham
pion, who is matched to race Ernest 
Barry of England on the Thames for 
stakes of $5,000 has arrived in England, 
according to the English papers. With 
him traveled all the way from the An
tipodes Syd Kemp, his trainer, and 
George Seifert, his chief supporter, who 
was in England a few years ago with 
the sculler Fogwell. Mr. Seifert is on 
his third trip, and he expressed the opin
ion that it was the English climate as 
much as the difference in the conditions 
of the water which proved such obstacles 
to the success of Australian scullers on 
the Thames.

Still he fancies that Paddon will do 
better in rough water than is at present 
expected, as he contends that the Aus
tralian is a sculler of resource and has 
got staying powers,

Jim Paddon is 28 and he has been 
rowing for about 2 1-2 years. His notable 
performance was when he vanquished 
Alfred Fenton and became Australian 
champion, while his' other great contest 
was with Dick Arnst, who challenged 
him for the Australian title. Paddon 
won, but in the course of an interview 
recently expressed the opinion that 
Amst was not at his best at the time 
of the race.

In fact, added Paddon, Dick com
plained of his back and said it had given 
out the morning of the match. When 
Paddon meets Barry he expects to weigh 
about 190 pounds. He stands 6ft. 8 in., 
and naturally must look rather awkward 
in a boat, but all the same his friends de
clare that he gets an extraordinary pace 
on’his craft. On being questioned as to 
the merits of the Barry, Albany and 
Paddon controversy, as to who should 
have priority to compete for the world’s 
championship Paddon said his challenge 
had never been withdrawn. His money 
had been up all the time.

KOWWX'l'I'ivlvlvSAPShoe Sale
695 Main St.

y.

BASEBALL.

mMWi,
ill®;»#

J. V. RUSSELL’S STOCK 
ON SALE AT

BARGAIN PRICES!

Young Acadias Beaten,
9On the factory lot, Pond street, last 

evening, the York Point Pirates defeat
ed the Young Acadias in a five-inning 
contest by the score of 6 to 8. The bat
teries were: For the victors, McGinnis 
and Gallagher; for the losers, Friars 
and Fraser. The feature of the game 
was a one-handed catch by McCarthy at 
shortstop.

$4 boots now $2.75
Men’s soft dongola 
boots, great for sum
mer wear, in all 
sizes.
Also a lot of boois> 
that were 
now $1.80.

Oh, you old 
jimmy pipe!

Game Ends In Dispute.
In the first game of the season, the 

newly organized Independents claim to 
have defeated the Ramblers in a four 
inning contest by the score of 8 to 5.

Warrant for Cobb.
Detroit, Mich., June 24—A warrant 

was issued today for the arrest of Ty 
Cobb on a charge of disturbing the 
peace. The complaint was made by 
William L. Carpenter, a meat dealer, 
with whom Cobb had an altercation on 
Saturday night. Cobb is in Battle Creek 
today, and no effort will be made to 
serve the warrant until he returns.

lllpgi

••Lead me to it” say millions of men since 
they've found out that Prince Albert tobacco 
can't bite the tongue and can't parch the 
throat.
•‘Lead me to it” you'll say just as quick as you 
invest in a tidy red tin and find out first-hand 
just why P. A. has become the largest selling 
pipe and cigarette tobacco in the United States.

iilfl
H»imX

We still have a large generalThe Church League.
The league leaders in the Church ser

ies, St. Luke’s and St. Stephen’s are 
scheduled to meet on the Marathon 
grounds tills evening and a battle royal 
is looked for. The battery for the St. 
Luke’s will be Craft and Dunlop; for 
St. Stephen’s, Russell brothers.

Free to Them All
Marlboro, June 28—Congressman John 

J. Mitchell is the possessor of an Am
erican League pass, good in all the eight 
cities, which was issued to him by Pres. 
Ban Johnson, on application by Umpire 
Thomas ' Connolly, the only application 
for one ever made by Mr. Connolly.

Congressman Mitchell and Connolly 
are great friends. Mr. Mitchell is greatly 
interested in baseball, but because of his 
work has not found time to attend a 
game this year. Ue was manager of a 
team of college players which represent
ed this city for two years.

Yesterday in the Majors.
American League.

At St. Louis (first game)—St. Louis 
5, Cleveland 4.

At St. Louis (second game)—St. Louis 
3, Cleveland 1.

At Washington—Washington 4, Phila
delphia 3.

At Washington (second 
Washington 2, Philadelphia 1.

At Chicago—Chicago 6, Detroit 2.
At New York first game)—Boston 8, 

New York 0.
At New York (second game)—New 

York 3, Boston 2.

stock of FOOTWEAR to

prince Albertchoose from.

the inter-national joy smoke
brought thousands and thousands of old jimmy 
pipes out of the garrets. It has revolutionized pipe 
smoking! Today three men smoke a pipe where 
one smoked before.
That’s because Prince Albert is made by a patented 
process that cuts out the “grouch" and just lets in 
the sunshine ! Never in your life have you hit such 
flavor and fragrance and freshness!
Pity P. A. in a jimmy pipe or roll up the corkingest 
makin’s cigarette you ever put fire to. It’s all one 
and the same thing—just good for what ails your 
smokappetite ! And it rolls up so dead easy. Being 
mighty fresh, it just stays put and doesn’t blow 
away or run away like the dust-brands.
And, you know, today's the day!

Prince Albert is the largest seller in the United 
States. It is now being imported into Canada 
by wholeeale dealers and is sold by all of the 
loading retail dealers. In one*eighth-lb. red tine.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C., ü. S.A.

National League.
At Pittsburg—St. Louis 8/Pittsburg

At Cincinati—Chicago 11, Cincinnati

At Boston (first game)—Boston 7, 
New York 8.

At Boston (second game)—New York 
4, Boston 0.

At Philadelphia (first game)—Phila
delphia 2 Brooklyn 0.

At Philadelphia (second game)—Phil
adelphia 6, Brooklyn 1.

Federal League.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 6, Kan

sas City 2.
At St. Louis—Chicago 5, St. Louis 1.

International League
At Baltimore (first game)—Toronto 

4, Baltimore 2.
At Baltimore (second game)—Balti

more 6, Toronto 2.
At Newark (first game)—Newark 6, 

Montreal 2.
At Newark (second game)—Montreal

Q Vpxvnrlr 1
At Jersey City—Jersey City 5, Ro

chester 4.
At Jersey City (second game)—Jersey 

City 10, Rochester 0.

0,

5.
K

Eddie Ramsey left last night for Syd
ney to join that team in the Nova 
Scotia league.

Old Timers Coming
The railway town is importing men 

who include Neptune, Tarbell, Wildes, 
and in all Moncton will have seven out
siders. Swormstead left for home yes
terday. The St. John management are 
in touch with a professional battery and 
some infieldere.

Art Finnamore’s Sydney team seems 
to be doing well in spite of difficulties. 
They knocked a victory opt of Glhce 
Bay on Monday, 4 to 3.

I
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AMUSEMENTS
\DR. W. J. HARVEY, OPH. D., M. R. C. S. C. Sharpes

Saturday
Extra

Have YOU Tried

Business Men’s 
Midday Lunch ?

##CANADA’S LEADING EYE SPECIALIST ChiefStaff of the

OPHTHALMIC DOCTORS’ INSTITUTE, TORONTO f50c This is one of our strongest features, and 
combines Prompt, Proper, Service with 
First Class Cuisine.“Regeneration”

Two-part Kalem So
ciological Drama, featur
ing Anna Nilsson and 
Guy Coombs.

will take full charge of this great demonstration and Optical sale, that all who suffer from eye trouble may know the truth, 
and that many who have lost hope may yet have their sight restored.

THIRTY THOUSAND LESS HEADACHES 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND WITH SIGHT RESTORED

AND ALL ARE PLEASED AND DELIGHTED WITH THE RELIEF OBTAINED

CHOCOLATES
SHARPES SATIN ICE CREAM

Frozen Puddings, Water Ices, and Latest 
Soda Drinks are Simply Delicious.

" REMEMBER ————

39c
ForThe First Pictures 

of The Great 
Empress Disaster
Also Suffragettes besieg
ing Buckingham Palace; 
Cup Yachts Defiance and 
Vanltle in trial races; 
British Polo Team In
vades United States, and 
other events, shown in 
Hearst-Selig Pictorial.

SHARPES 26-28"Phone 
Main 2800SaturdaySpectacles Valued at $1,000Starving, Yet Afraid to Eat Charlotte St

Only ON THE WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET
“For quite a while I had trouble 

with my eyes, and there was a 
cast in them which caused the 
sight to become so mixed that it 
was very difficult to get about the 
house, as two objects would ap
pear where only one was, until it 
was almost impossible to do any 
work. I went to several oculists 
nd eye specialists and was told 

that nothing could be done with
out an operation, and even that 
might not help very much.

“When I went to you and was 
told that I could be helped, I 
scarcely dared to hope, but decid
ed to try, and in three months my 
eyes were so much improved that 
you had my permanent glasses 
made with the wonderful result 
that my sight became clear and 
strong, and I recovered the full 
usefulness of my eyes. The doc-

“I cannot thank you sufficiently 
for the great blessings, which have 
come to me as a result of your 
treatment. AMUSEMENTS

. ‘X'r" SHI!“Before going to see about my 
ayes, I had been a constant suffer
er for many years with headaches, 
dizzy spells, nausea, and a general 
tired feeling. For years I scarcely 
passed one whole day without 
vomiting after meals, and I was 
afraid to eat, although starving 
for food. My condition became 
•o bad that the hours of sleep 
were filled with ugly dreams, and 
my nose would bleed upon retir
ing.
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Two Rollicking Crystal 
Comediesf|ll

ÜÈ Coming Friday and 
Saturday

•‘The Light 
On The Wall”

Fourth Series of the 
Edison Feature, “THE 
MAN WHO DISAP
PEARED.”

"IIP w t
“When I commenced treatment 

It was in doubt, but with a faint 
hope inspired by the accuracy of 
your diagnosis, although the doc
tors both here and in Scotland had 
given my case up as hopeless.

“After the second treatment I secured two nights of the first real 
sleep in years, and my nose stopped bleeding, and after the third treat
ment I commenced to retain my food and my recovery then became steady 
and continuous.

“In less than two months, by your skilled and wonderful treatment, 
1 was completely restored to health, and able to work every day.”

Thankfully and faithfully yours,
MRS. ELSIE MACDONALD, 

239 Beverley St., Toronto, Ont.

m?
‘W

&

tors and my friends thought my trouble could not be remedied by glasses, 
and the special kind you made for me have caused great interest, and 

' several specialists have called to see them. I am glad to say they are 
wonderfully comfortable, and give me perfect sight, and I would not take 
$1,000 for them if I could not have them replaced.”

MRS. M. ROBBINS,

SONG RECITAL
-BY-

MARIE STILWELL

1259 Gerard St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Gold Filled Spectacles and Eyeglasses from $ 1.50 AND
ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

Centenary Church School Room
Friday Eve. June 26th—8p.m.

“ 27th—8 p.m.
Aespice—Every Day Beys Club 

TlcKets on Sale at Door

Every ease receives the personal attention of this SPECIALIST from the staff of the OPHTHALMIC DOCTORS, TORONTO, 
without incurring any additional charge whatever. i

The highest quality Lenses are none too good to restore and save your sight. The GREATEST CARE is exercised in their 
selection and fitting to ensure comfort and add grace and dignity to the wearer.

This STAFF of TRAINED SPECIALISTS have mastered every phase and condition of defective sight. They are 
NIZED as LEADERS in this profession by Opticians, Optometrists and Oculists from COAST to COAST, who have come to the 
Clinics and Demonstrations for instruction in the higher branches of Ophthalmic Science.

Their equipment comprises the latest and best instruments that science and ingenuity can devise for the examination diag
nosis and cure of simple intricate and coanpound cases. No child is too yo-ung or case too difficult.

\ Hundreds have come to him as a last resort and praise the day that he restored their sight and health. . Every pair of 
glasses bears a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE any time during the sale, and affirmed by TWENTY YEARS OF UNPARALELLED 
SUCCESS.

BLANCHE RING 

Latest Success
“WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES”

See Her With

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
' TODAY

THURS.
FRI.

SAT.
HER*• •Sat. CAPTURED!

RECOG- A REAL LIVE HIT
W. J. MILLS in12884-6-27

ILIGHTNING 
CHARACTER

And impersonations that are different
••The Miser” in “Chimes of Norman

dy." An Old Maid -An Irishman - 
A Widow, and Cardinal RJcheliea.

Costumes changed in the twinkling 
of an eye in fnll view of the audi
ence.

CHANGES ij_

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Margaret Meett the Famous Aotrcea. Sees the 
Show, theu Buns Away to Go on the Stage. 
Her Aunt Goes After Her, and They Then 
Inspect THE LATEST IN SUMMER HATS.

TWmhalCm eat cathartic, and Muriel Ostrlche in Priucess Pramam
Small Pin, Small Dose, Small Prie.
f Genuine mut»! 8ignatu$o

DON’T WAIT CONSULT THE DOCTOR ABOUT YOUR EYES. CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 5, also 7 to 9.

DUPLICATE LENSES, REPAIRS AND ALL SPECIAL WORK AT MINIMUM PRICES.

“HER WAY “
Double Comedy Drama

1 _ “IT CAME BY FREIGHT"
2 — "HUBBY’S SURPRISE"

American Co.
“A Decree of Justice" — Drama /SEE HOW MOTION ’AN INTERRUPTED GETAWAY’ 

Majestic ComedyPICTURES ARE MADE

M. V. PADDOCK S DRUG STORE —Friday-Saturday
Dominion Day Specials 

PRINCE & LaPOLITA — Sonera 
and Dances

Saturday Matinee
“TIN SOLDIERS AND THE DOLLS"

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
Thursday, June 25th, to Tuesday, June 30th „ Use the WANT AD. Way

-A

“IMPERIAL” Most Exciting and Spectacular 
Film Production of 

Modem Times
SPANISH BULL - FIGHTING

TODAY

“THE TOREADOR’S ROMANCE”
Two Reel Cines Feature Drama

THE SILENT VOICE"»Edison DramaM

A Most Thrilling Picture Story of an Attempt to Do Awey With 
an Operator of Wireless Telegraphy

MELLOR AND DePAULA BRIGHT, SNAPPY MUSIC
By Our Festival OrchestraFavorites of Imperial Patrons

“BUNNY’S SWELL AFFAIR’*
Featuring John Bunny, Flora Finch and William Shea 

The Funniest of All Bunny Pictures

Players We Know
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’ |ï wa$ a substantial check. The parents of 
I the bride presented a piano and the par
ents of the groom a bedroom set. SUSSEX CAMP IS KEEP WITHTHE JUNËÏDES King Street, St. John, N. B.

Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 
Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.Sewell-Jennings.

Saturdays 1 p.m.1SPEED LIMITDRV IRIS VEARSt. George’s church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding at 7.30 o’clock last night 
when Miss Sarah E. Jennings, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jennings, became 
the bride of J. Fred Sewell, motorman 
with the St. John Railway Company, 
son of S. M. Sewell. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. H. Sampson in 
the presence of friends and relatives. 
Miss Zene Craft was bridesmaid, and 
Helmer Meurling supported the groom. 
The bride was handsomely attired in 
white satin with marquisette overdress 
with pearl trimmings. She wore a hat 
trimmed with white ostrich plumes and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses. The 
bridesmaid was prettily dressed in 
king’s blue with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of pink carnations.

Among the numerous presents was a 
handsome parlor chair from the 
ployes of the D. F. Brown Paper Box 
Co. Following the marriage a recep
tion was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 132 Winslow street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell will reside at 241 
King street, West St. John.

GiUard-Gamett
St Mary’s church was the scene of a 

very pretty wedding on Wednesday af
ternoon at three o’clock when Rev. W. 
O. Ra 
Lillian
Garnett, of this city to R. G. Gil lard, 
son of John Giilard, of Shediac. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther looked charming in a gown of white 
liberty satin with pearl trimmings; she 
wore a coronet and bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. Her cousin, Miss 
Evelyn F. Garnett, was bridesmaid and 
wore a dress of pink satiin and picture 

. hat trimmed with roses and black vel
vet and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions. Ruth Cameron was flower girl, 
dressed in blue silk and carrying a bas
ket of white flowers. W. L. Beville sup
ported the groom. Robert Sproul and 
Warren Brown were ushers. The bride’s 
mother wore black satin and the groom's 
mother wore black satin.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
returned to the home of the bride’s par
ents where a dainty wedding supper was 
served. After which Mr. and Mrs. Gii
lard left on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real, Ottawa, Toronto and other cities 
of Upper Canada. On their return they 
will reside in this city. Among the out 
of to\w g 
of Shemac 
Moncton. A large array of handsome and 
useful gifts including a silver fern dish 
from St. Mary’s Association, of which 
the bride is a member and checks from 
the bride’s parents and also from the 
groom’s parents and the bride’s uncile, 
testifies to the popularity of the young 
people. Mr. Giilard is employed at pres
ent in the I. C. R. yard at Moncton.

Harktns-Harrington

Î9 % The Moire Poplin Underskirt (9 %
yLaLU That is Popular at the Popular Price, IS HERE

No Sign of Liquor and Excellent 
Order Prevails—Grippe Sends 
Sergeant to Hospital

Law About Autos In Fairville 
To be Enforced

ymoQd united in marriage Miss 
Ey Garnett, daughter of James

Special Values for Tomorrow. Friday
Having purchased, at a reduced price, a large quantity of Silk Moire Poplin Underskirts 

in the new Velour finish, we are enabled to offer same at an extremely low figure for suoih 
qualities during this sale.

These Underskirts are made in the most up-to-the-date styles, with a six-inch corduroy 
or semi-aocordeon pleated flounce of fine Moire Silk Poplin, and are shown in the following 

colorings, viz. :—Tango, Saxe Blue, Salmon, Emer
ald, Cerise, Cadet,z Tan, Taupe, Grey, Black or 
Navy ; all sizes, 36 to 40.

Special Sale Price, $2.25 each

EACH EACHTHE COMMUNITY COUNCIL(Spedal to Times.)
Sussex, N. B, June 26—Rainfall some

what interfered with drill this morn
ing. The weather was considerably 
cooler than yesterday and a strong 
breeze was blowing. The large force of 
men were kept busily engaged as the 
showers were not sufficiently heavy to 
cause the cessation of activities. The

i

Five Days a Week For The 
Playgrounds—The Opening To 
Be on July 2—Meanwhile The 
Swings Come Down

cm-

$2.25 $2.25r camp thus far, considering the extremely 
large force under canvas, has been re
markably free from accidents. This The Fairville Community Council 
speaks volumes for the order prevailing, held a session last evening with the
the deportment of the men and shows ] president, Dr. J. V. AngHn in the chair.

A very pretty nuptial event was sol- Monel^ump^re^stid^thTs morning A representative from the Sons of Eng- 
ernmzed at nine o clock this morning in that he was greatly pleased with the or- land Band/was present with a view to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- derly way in which all the units were future engagements, but was told no-

“?n Wptlt ^“ IT ^ ^ “
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Andrew Don- p thug f„_ strict instructions had toa band stand'
neiiy of BamesviUe to John L. “"^hbeen given that no intoxicated soldiers Reports of equipment, staff and pro- 
_1T 1°t. T *U an^'uMJ8 A™11 I werc to bc tolerated in camp and he was j gramme committees were heard and

Miss Gertrude C- Hughes, who was J°Tce was taken to the hospital early ; and a flag will be flown from the school
charmingly dressed- in pink satin and “j!*niommg with a slight attack of field pole on all days that are satisfac-
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Aubrey _________ , tory. As the children are expected to
Coleman of Milford supported the groom .... AAn 1 imte a distance, it was. K.’Sn LOAN OF $350,000 isrt’S.ssiMïï .vs
ruby ring and to the groomsman a 1 expense also for indoor equipment

OUT OF PROCEEDS OF rf?<££■£*.....eluding silverware, cut glass and china. limit for motor driven vehicles through
After the wedding a reception was held DIIADlMTlTn DflMHO towns or Til,88cs was ei8ht miles “at the home of J. Hughes, 61 St. Pat- uUAHAN LLU UUflUO ,h0Ur a"d Sat h* hadtha as8uran“ °f
rick street. The bride and groom left on UVIMWIM iLkU uunvv two councillors that the law would be
a trip to Nova Scotia, returning by way _________ enforced. Automobillsts have been very
of Annapolis. They will reside in Duke (Continued from page 1) carei“s in this. ”*Bpd and tbe "T*"
street, West St. John. ^ ... , . . ’ . ment to prevent the practise of speeding

s Witness—We had made various loans through the main street has met with
to the railway company and the com- strong approval of the citizens, 
pany had paid very little on them. The Mr. Linton submitted plans and speci- 
time had come when we said that we flcations for a proposed band stand, 
should have our money. This matter was laid over for future dis-

Mr. Carvell—How much was applied cussion. 
on the loan? Rev. Gilbert Earle spoke on the im-

Mr. Markey protested that, while the portance of drawing up a constitution 
trust company had nothing to conceal, | for the community council and read the 
they had a certain duty to their clients, copy of one adopted in St. John. Sev- 
aud he did not believe that they should eral prominent citizens have expressed 
be called upon to reveal the private a desire to become members of the local 
banking affairs of their clients unless to council, and their assistance was greatly 
show something irregular or corrupt, needed, but as that body was elected at 
and he was sure that there was nothing a public meeting, the mode of proced- 
of that kind in the accounts of the Que- ure to admit more members was ques- 
bec and St J6hn construction. tioned, there being no constitution to

Mr. Carvell assured the court that he govern such cases. The following were 
appreciated the position of the trust appomted to look into details of a con- 
company, but anything that was requir- stitution and report: Doctor Anglin, W. 
ed for the purpose of the inquiry must, e. Gunter, John O’Brien, J. J. Hennes- 
be produced. “We appreciate the court-j Sey, H. M. Stout, and Rev. Mr. Earle, 
esy shown by Mr. Brown and Mr. : The attention of the meeting was di- 
Markey in coming here, but now that ; rected to the “Canadian Standard Ef-

XACH BACH i
i Haley-Donnelly

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
son Slater Shoes For Women !guests were Mrs. John Giilard 

and Mrs. E. Rush ton of * The Seal or Cbhtaiutt *jJHI
\

We have a good selection of 
Women’s Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

81 KING ST.

. 0

■
'

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Church of the Assumption, West 
Side, last evening at five o’clock, when 
the pastor, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan united 
in marriage George William Harkins of 
this city, and Clara Elizabeth Harring
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Har
rington, of Lancaster. The bride was be
comingly attired in white French em
broidered marquisette and wore a veil 
with Juliet cap and orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Miss Christina Harrington, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 

pretty dress of Alice blue with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations and sweet peas. Wm. J. 
Barry of Fredericton, supported the 
groom.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
check, to the bridesmaid, a brooch, and 
to the groomsman, a stick pin. After 
the ceremony the wedding party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents where 
supper was served and a reception held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harkins received many 
gifts from their large circle of friends, 
including china, silver and put glass. 
Among others was a handsome side
board and rocker from Mr. Harkins’ fel
low employes in the St. John Railway 
company.

OoovrtA.W*i_t Snnt

L

THE SLATER SHOE SHOPCHATHAM WEDDING.
R. P. SWEETMAN, MGR.Chatham, N. B, June 28—Last even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cameron, Queen street, their daughter, 
Miss Roberta Allan, became the wife 
of A. Burnett MacKinnon. Rev. Mr. 
Mowatt, of LoggieviUe, officiated. The 
house was tastefully decorated. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath
er, was beautifully gowned in white 
duchess satin with trimmings of silk 
shadow lace and lily of the valley and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white roses, 
carnations and ferns. A dainty luncheon 
was
The bride’s going away 
tango-whip cord with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon left for their 
new home in Gaspe, Quebec, where Mr. 
MacKinnon holds a responsible position 
with the St. Maurice Lumber Company. 
Many presents were 
groom’s present to the bride was a pearl 
necklet.

X-., June 25, 1914.

Three Reasons Why You Should Buy 
Your Clothes at Oak Hall

wore a

t
f

f. You Will Pay Less: 9served tp near relatives and friends.
gown was Because you buy directly of the makers when you 

buy at Oak Hall. You save the middleman's profit and 
get the clothes at a fourth to a third less than other 
stores prices.

(i

received. The IVthey are here they must give the neces
sary information.”

“A very important matter has been 
revealed,” he said. “A private company, 
the Quebec and St. John Construction 
Company borrows about $860,000 from 
this company, and now we find that the 
proceeds of these bonds, on progress esti
mates, are being used to repay that loan.
Surely we have a right to pay that 
money. Probably $1,000,000 has been 
paid in that way, and we want to know 
where the money went.”

Mr. Markey—“There is no machinery 
to compel us to produce anything. We 
have come here and shown the disposi
tion of the government funds which were 
entrusted to us. Further than that *1 do 
not see why we should be asked to re
veal private affairs of other clients.”

Mr. Carvell—“We have here evidence 
of the diversion of $200,000 to a con
struction company, and I believe that 
we have a right to follow it.

Mr. Markey — “The payments ate 
authorized by the government.”

Mr. Carvell—We are assuming that 
this money has been diverted from its 
proper channel. i

Mr. Brown—“Not by us.”
Mr. Carvell—“Certainly not. Say the 

company has a progress estimate of 
$100,000, and are authorized to pay it 
to the construction company. If the 
construction company turns it over to 
a private individual, who has no rela
tions with the railway, would it not be 
the duty of this tribunal to inquire in
to the matter?”

Mr. Markey—“Ask the Construction 
Company. That is their business, not 
ours.”

Mr. Mullin said that as the railway 
company was entitled to the money, the 
final disposition of it was not open to
question in this way. He was instruct- Everything imaginable, from tooth
ed that the railway company was pre- picks and pickles to iron castings for 
pared to account for every dollar wheth- boilers, and young stone crushers, was 
er paid to them direct or to the Con- disposed of at public auction this mom- 
struction Company. Meanwhile he did, ing b R F PottS| at the sale of un- 
not see that it was material whether claimed freight in the I. C. R. sheds.The 
the money was paid direct to the rail-, place was crowded. Many bid just for 
way company or to their order. i f taking a chance on a pig in » poke.

Mr. Stevens maintained that they were Xhe bidding was very brisk, although 
entitled to the information wanted from at flrgt the bidders were a trifle timid 
any direct source available. about going beyond fifteen or twenty

The commission adjourned for lunch centg. Later on in the game, however, 
and resumed at 2.80 o’clock this after- Uley plucked up courage.

Only a small portion of the unclaimed 
freight had been disposed of when a halt 
was called for dinner. The crowds were 
back again on the job, however, as soon 
as the second session started. It is 
thought that it will take three days to 

| dispose of all the goods.
Many bargains were secured during 

! the morning, one man getting enough
Bank clearings for the last week at St. household goods to furnish a small tsized 

John were $1,442,911, compared with $1,- hotel, and all for ninety-five cents. 
412,881 in the corresponding week last j 
year.

ficiency Test” for the older boys of 
the village, and a committee composed 
of Doctor Dalton, Walter Ross, Rev. 
Mr. Earle, acting with the two school 
teachers, A. W. Garten and N. H. Wet- 
more, was appointed to report on the 
suitability of the scheme for local condi
tions. This is about to be tried in the 
city, and it is felt there is room for ap- 
lication of the same principles of sport

2. You Will Get the Best Clothes Made:Towns end-McCallumI
lA wedding of interest was solemnized 

at eight o’clock last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McCullum, Ade
laide street, when their eldest daughter, 
Miss Eva Maud, was united in marriage 
to Pearl Townsend of Fairville. Rev. 
Harry Pierce officiated. The bride, who 

given away by her father, wore 
overdress of white

MRS. MARGARET D. PATTERSON 
After an illness of twenty months 

with paralysis, the death of Mrs. Mar
garet Day, widow of James W. Patter
son, of Shanklin, St. John county, 
surred this morning at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Captain A. Robert
son, 306 Union street. She is survived 
by one sister, one step-son and several 
grandchildren.
Westmorland road, is a niece. Burial 
will take place on Saturday at Shank- 
lin’s.

No better quality fabrics, nor smarter patterns, nor 
more skillful tailoring be can used than are put into Oak 
Hall Clothes.

OC-

3. You Can Choose From the Biggest Assortments:phere.
Mr. Stout said that Councillor Gold

ing was making inquiries through the 
county secretary as to the act relating to 
prohibiting the throwing of waste paper, 
etc, in the streets, and also regarding 
dog licenses. If legislation has to be 
sought to create a bye-law the matter 
will be brought before the next meeting 
of the council.

The chairman of the programme com
mittee having in charge the opening of 
the playgrounds on July 2, reported pro
gress. The Temple Band will be in at
tendance and there will be speches by 
clergymen and others and singing by 
the school children. Because of com
plaints of the use of swings by young 
children during the hours when school 
was in session, the swings were ordered 
to be taken down until the official open
ing day. The meeting adjourned for a 
month.

was i_
white silk with an 
net, trimmed with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower Ibouquet of roses and 
lillies-of-the-valley. She was unattended. 
Following the ceremony, a reception 

tendered Mr. and Mrs. Townsend,

Because of our enormous business we naturally 
have a much larger variety of new styles, colors and 
patterns to show than any other store.

Mrs. R. J. Green, of

was
who will reside at 160 Adelaide street.
They, received a large number of beauti
ful presents, among which was a hand
some marble clock from ' McMurray 
Bros, with whom the groom is employ
ed. The groom’s present to the bride next convention.

There are other reasons why you should buy at 
Oak Hall, but these three should be sufficient for any 
man who wants to be sure of getting the best and most 
for his money.

Next Year In Chicago
Toronto, June 25—At the convention 

of Associated Ad Clubs yesterday, Chi
cago was chosen as the place for the >!i

Men's Suits, $6.50 to $30.00

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MENr
l

GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Cor. Germain

Scovil Bros., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iALL MEN like cool, dressy headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices.

I. C. R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE; SOME 

PEOPLE GET BARGAINS PICTURES AS WEDDING GIFTS
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE AND IN GOOD TASTEJ. L. THORNE CO.

55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Farriers

We have them in great variety, to suit 
every pocketbook.
As a special value, we have just im
ported a large lot of Genuine Pastels, 
in handsome Circassian Walnut

Curtains and Draperies
noon.This superb display of 

, beautiful curtains and drap- 
? eries shown by this store is 
> causing many favorable com

ments, and no wonder, when 
such a diversity of exclusive 

• patterns and beautiful color
ings are to be had for such 
reasonable prices as we are 
quoting. If you have not 
seen this display come in to
morrow and look around, 
whether you wish to pur- 
chase or not. Following is a 
partial list of the many good 
things to be found here.

.........................76c. to $4.75 Pair

Frames, which we are selling atANOTHER GAIN IN 
LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS

S3
1
a

$3.50 EachV
y,BBS

I?;

K j and see them and you will wonder how we can sell them at the priceCallB

1
È
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A. ERNEST EVERETTNO WRECK-/I
DEATH IN MILFORDm At a few minutes after ten o’clock on In^iries f™m

KsrsjTst jtu-u sswsw-ii-
death was hot unexpected. Besides her Thr.es came from the Assoc.ated Fress 
husband, she leaves seven sons and two und a Nc* Y°rk newspaper to their local 
daughters. The sons are:—David A, c°jrÇ6Pondents,
of the Marsh road; Peter M„ of Barker] 'n'e df“f fo8 *\hlch Prevai>'d "tong 
street, and Harvey A, Wm. V, Ernest, I thf coast Iast nlf'l1,t m“dc 3uch a dls- 
Judson and Chester, at home. The j “-st” aPPea1r1 P°8slble aad ,nqu,"es we,r« 
daughters are:-Mrs. W. F. Wilson, of [nade at a11 Placf\s where word mlSht 
Harding street, Fairville, and Gladys M., beî? received.
at home. The many friends of Mrs.1 , Tbc Marcon1i sfta‘l°.n °Perato,r ,had 
Arbo will learn with regret the news I ,eard n?. slKnals of dlstres8 an,d bad ™ 
of her death. The funeral will be held information of any wreck, but with 
from her late residence in Milford on 8°meJof thc oth" ™en on tbe ,sland> 
Friday afternoon at half-past two tu™ed out with lanterns and made a 
o’clock. careful survey. There was no sign of

a wreck and the search was postponed 
until morning. The coming of daylight 
failed to discover any more indications 
of a marine disaster but the matter was 
reported to John C. Chesley, agent of 
the department of marine and fisheries. 
Mr. Chesley had a further search made 
by the officials of his department but 
no trace of a wrecked or sunken steamer 
could be found.

It was finally decided that there was 
no foundation for the reported catas- 
tioalia.

IS x \ '( 91 CHARLOTTE STREETWMtmm rmc

You Can’t Wear a Heavy Felt Hat This WeatherLAOE CURTAINS
CURTAIN MUSLINS AND NETS—

i What you need is one of Magee’s stylish light-weight STRAW 
HATS—(they’re heavier than air, but not much—to keep you 
cool and to drive away your grouch on the hot, sweltering days of 
July and August.

WELL, WHY NOT TRY A SENNET OR SPLIT STRAW 
BOATER at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, if you want a hat that will last 
several seasons.

How about a PANAMA? They range from $4.00 to $13.50.

12c., 16c., 18c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 33c. Yard 
.......................22c., 28c., 32c., 36c. Yard

White...................
\ Cream and Ecru

Cream or White (with colored border),
I

18c., 25c., 30c., 35c. Yard 
35o., 76c., 80c., $1.00, $1.50 YardDENIMS.........

ART SATEENS 
CRETONNES..

i ON THE ROUTE AGAIN
................22c. Yard
10o., 15c., 22c. Yard

Persons who own summer residences 
at Bayswater or in the vicinity will be 
gratified to learn that the steamer Mag
gie Miller left Indiantown this morning 
to return to her ferry service between 
Millidgeville and Bayswater. The steam
er has been laid up for repairs during 
the last two months. This afternoon 
the ferry was to start running on her
regular sphprinla,

XXELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO Hîbt.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street Hats and Fers 63 King Street 026
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